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WANTED.nation LOST - Off Topsail 1
lMt night,A FUt-Bottom Boat
red, Finder please notify 
CARTER, Topnall.Schooner

to freight salt to Straits* of 
Belle Isle ; apply office

STEER’S LIMITED.
June5,31

WANTED—A S
at a moderate rental; 
terms,- convenlencee i 
"A.X.” e|o this offlce.

BOARDERS WANTED
8 or 8 Lady or Gentlemen Board
with or without private sitting roi 
all modern conveniences ; apply 
Box 46, Telegram Offlce. j

of a Writ

is de- 8.36 pju. 
Prices: Ladies’ 40c., 
Music by Battalion

June?,21,

Jnne?,Sl ;1 ~'v

i
by public auction all that right, title 
and interest of the said defendant in 
and to ALL THOSE (being one-half 
undivided interest) 13 mineral loca
tions situate and being at Hickey’s 
Pond, inland from LaPlant, in the Dis
trict of PlacAitia and St. Mary's, in 
our Island of Newfoundland, describ- 
MMMMMTÏdÿii: that le 

mencing at a 
angle of Lot

WANTED—1 or 2 Unfur» i
nlshed Rooms or Small House; apply
by letter to P.O, Box 252. June7,2i |

WANTED—By young mar» ;
ried couple 8 or 4 rooms in West End I
of city or Higher Levels; apply by I 
letter to Box 44 this offlce. June6,31,

WANTED—A Motor Cycle,
advertiser would 'like to hear from 
party with motor cycle for sale, either 
Solo or Combination. Address . full 
particulars to “L.” c|o this offlce.

The final meeting of the St. John’s East 
Committee, of the Liberal-Conservative Party,AUCTION. 

Without Reserve.
On Monday, June 9th,

at 11 mb.
At PercivaPs Auction Rooms, 

Adelaide Street 
1 Motor Engine <i hup. Victory.
1 Motor Engine 7 Kp. Palmer.

W. E. PEROVAL,
ine6.2i . àMmm-

v/ummivuGt;, y^livc xaxuj,
will be held in the Committee Rooms, Mechanics’ 
Hall, to-night at 9 o’clock.

Addresses will be delivered by Messrs. Hig
gins, Fox and VinicombO.

J. M. TOBIN, Secretary Committee.

[Under the

HIGH-CLASS CAR,
7-passenger ; good driver; 
prompt service ; rates reason
able. ’Phone 1569.

GEORGE GILLIES, 
Jene2j#t> 48 Gower Street.

WANT
Fox Ter 
cheap; ap 

Junes,21

A Month Old
>py, immediately, 
Pater Street

WANTED—By Young Wid»
ow, a Position , as housekeeper in g 
Protestant house; apply by letter ta 
Box 40, c|o this office. Jrme6,3i

to say, by a line co 
point the South Wee 
No. 11 on the official 
Pldn No. 51, tn the 
Agriculture and Mines,
North twenty-eight 4 _ . .......
minute West eight chains, North sixty- 
one degrees and fifty-nine minutes 
Bast eighty chains, North twenty-

Section
W A N T
Ideal Cook i
size; apply tc 
Street, What,

y—To Buy, 25
letoria Stoves, any 
DOODY, 426 Water 
A 103. may31.tf

thence In the Mi W A N T E D—To Rent, *
House with not less thin 6 rooms, ta 
good locality, East End preferred, 
rent reasonable; apply by letter to 
Box 48, this offlce or ’Phone 1695J. 

June?,3i

Of Interest to 
Sufferers From Eczema $350.00

Knight” Hoi 
oughly over 
ning order, 
PERCIVAL, 

June6,31

| a “Wyllis
, 5 passenger, thor- 
and In good ruù- 

Ires; apply W. E. 
meer, Adelaide St.

Afternoon Teas. 
Cream, etc. Noveltie 
ren and grown-ups. 
10c. Proceeds in aid 

Jnne7,8t

indy, Içe : 
for cbild- 
idmission 
Orphans.

WANTED — Immediately,
Furnished Rooms with kitchen, cen
tral; apply by letter, stating terms, to 
Box 38 this offlce. June5,Si

‘T suffered from Eczema for 
ten years. I tried all kinds of 
ointment but without success. 
Last winter I was asked to try 
‘Exarem’ and after using one 
tin, I am glad to say I am com
pletely cured. I heartily recom
mend it to all Eczema sufferers.”

(Signed) • < :• 
MRS. WALTER NICCOLLE. 

Rocky Hr., March 29, 1924.
Exarem costs only $1.00 per 

t^n at The Exarem Agency, 31 
Alexander Street, St. John’s. 

may88,31,Jnne,7,14

is for Sale—1
llsh make; 1 For
ked both in good 
1 Information write 

June4, tf

Ladies Bi
New Hudson 
rest, Americi 
running orde 
P.OUBox 914

West forty chains, North sixty-one de
grees and fifty-nine minutes East two 
hundred and forty chains. South 
twenty-eight degrees and one minute 
Bast' forty chains, South sixty-one de
grees and fifty-nine minutes West 
eighty chains, South twenty-eight de
grees and one minute East forty

HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, Grove HiB JULY 16th WANTED — A Man with

good knowledge of Internal Combus- 
ton Engines and distilling plant; ap
ply’ personally to OFFICER in dharge 
of H. M. Wireless Station Hot later 
than 8 p.m. on the 9th of June. 

June7.2i

FIRST CLASS FREEHOLD.
That very desirable Building Lot 

Situate on the Waterford Bridge Road 
living a frontage of 68 feet with 196 
feet rearage. This is an Ideal site and in 
don proximity to the ntféèf cars. For 
further particulars apply to

FOR THE of the Methodist^The Annual Garden Party of the Methodist 
College will be held on the Methodist College 
Athletic Grounds, PennyweU Road, July 16th.

. P. H. HUDSON,
juneiLs.M. / _ ^ Sectary of Committee

WANTED—At Once, a Gen
eral Majd ,ln fapilly Qf two, refersneea 
required ; apply to MRS. G. M. PAD- 
DON. .Wood Street. ■

FOR SA
Bubtw Tyr.
ally Aew) la 
to-JOHN D1 
•Phone 1996

Superior
(one practtc- June7,21iMIHmr; apply 

ihwater Road, 
Jnne7,81

Royal Bank of WANTED — A Codk and
Heniemald; apply MRS. H. D. CAR
TER, 42 Queen’s Rmul. June7,tf

onion ms.
▲11 kinds nowerin* 

Flower Seeds, etc. X
I ' ASK FOB PBICÎ

ie7,6I,s.tu eight degrees and one minute Balt 
forty chaîna, and South sixty-one de
grees and fifty-nine minutes West 
eighty chains more or less to the place 
of commencement. Containing Six and 
One Half Square Miles more or less. 
ALSO all those Thirteen areas of un
occupied surface land, containing Fifty

Shrubs, FOR SAJLJ
Cart 1 Long i 
Harness suttal 
horse; apply I 
town Road:

-1 Pony Box-
t,* 8 Axles, 1 Cart 
for pony or small 
kUNCEY, 81 Cooks- 

June7,81

BARGAIN SALE WANTED — A Maid that
understands plain cooking, another 
maid kept; apply MRS. H. B. HATCH, 
88 Queen’s Road.__________JuneT.tf .

DR. DICKSON,
Dentist, -

Geer Bn \ 340 Water St., 
has resurVd Practice.

AT MERCER’S,
Comer King’s Beach and 

Duckworth Street 1
1 large oak aideboard, 1 kitchen side- 
aartl, l oil cooker, 1 oak extension 
"!•, 1 walnut extension table, 1 mah- 
rany round table, 2 kitchen tables, 
J*ral large bedsteads, 8 baby car
tes. lot of fancy lamps, clothing, 

June7.ll

Higheit Prices Paid. FOR SALE—1 Rubbei Tyr-
ed Carriage,*In»first class condition: 
apply to M. BAMBRICK, 818 Water 
Street: June?,81

WANTED - Capable Maid
for large flat, very little washing or 
cooking; apply to MRS. MURPHY, 
over Mchtprdo'a Drug Store, Water St. 

JuntTy
RAW FURS WANTED.

Muskrat Skins, Lyn*, Red Fox, 
White Fox, Cross»Patch and- Silver 
Fox, Martin, Mink, Begr, Otter and 
Weasel Sklnfe. Cow Hides, Horse Hides, 
Calf Skins and Seal Skias. Scrap Cop
per, Brass. Lead and all kinds of Old 
Metàl. Old Manilla Rope, Steam Tar
red Cable, Old Canvas, Cotton Cut
tings and a)l kinds ol>; 
pings. Best market pri< 
mediate returns.
NORTH AMERICAN i

. metal comi

Junes,81A Special Meeting of Old Feildiane will be held in Bis
hop Feild College,

MONDAY, June 9th,
TIME; 8.15 p.m.

, ' All ex-pupils who have the welfare of Bishop Feild 
College at heart, are urgently requested to attend.

H. C. HAYWARD,
Hon. Secretary.

FOR SALE—-A Milch Cow;
apply THOMAS FLEMING. Torbay, 

■North Side,
WANTED - Girl for Gro
cery, one with some experience pre
ferred; apply A. E. WORRALL, New 
Gower Street, opp. West End Firs 
Hall. ________________may27,eod.tf
WANTED — Salesman and
Saleswoman for Grocery Dept., written 
applications only. G. KNOWLING. 
LTD.June2.31.tu.th .8

ROOMS TO JET, Etc June?,11

FOR SALB—House for sale
on No. 1 Charlton Street; apply be
tween 6 and 9 p,m. to MR. WILLIAM 
COOK. 56 Field St. June7,31,eod

FOR SALE. TO LET—4 Rooms and use
of kitchen, for summer months, with 
storage for motor car if .desired ; apply 
to P. C. O'DRISOOLL. LTD., RoyalFor Sale

DWELLING HOUSE,

and lm
r Tenders will be received up to noon FOR SALE—One 6 Room

ed Bungalow, with water in eame, 
situate on Freshwater Road; 1 Farm 
on Thorburn Road, about 60 acres; 
Building Lots on Freshwater Road; 
also 1 Rubber Tyred Buggy, In fine 
condition; no reasonable offer , re
fused; apply to J. P. SUMMERS. 
Butcher. .Sir, apr21,eod,tf

Junes,81HIDE &

TO RENT—For 6 months, WANTED — Immediately,
Good Plain Cook; also Housemaid, re
ferences required, best wages; apply 
234 Duckworth St., ’Phone 157.

June3,lmo
Rouse with 7 rooms and bath, central 
ly Situated. For particulars* 'Phone 
1913M. June?,31Franklyn Avene.

House contains C rooms, extension 
kitchen, water and sewerage and elec
tric light; right of way to large gar
den at rear; Immediate occupation;

TO RENT—Three or Four
Booms in the country for the summer 
months. For particulars Phone 1207R. 

June5,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; must have reference : apply to 
MRS. J. J. ROSSITER, 150 Patrick St. 

Junes,tf

If you require something good for WEDDING 
PRESENTS, call and dee our display of the followingDENTAL CREME,

FOB SAL
That desirable’ 
Bridge'Road', fl 
field, Esq., ap; 
TRUST CO.

or TO LET—
iperty on Waterford 
ed by B. E. S. Dun- 
to THE EASTERN 
4. may2.eod.tf

vperties in the city and commands 
hew of the Narrows. The highest 
'»ny tender not necessarily accept
ât further particulars apply to

B. S. PENSENT,Less: 8oUe,tor*

loyal Bank of Canada Building,
1 City. June2,ill

TO RENT — A 12-Roomed
House, situated In the West End; all 
modern conveniences; hard wood 
floors; apply to MRS. MOLICA 
BYRNE, Cross Roads, Water Street 

maySO.tf

Keeps the test! 
and beautiful, wli 
the enamel. A 
dentifrice which di 
any dentifrice can 
it surpassingly w«

clean, white WANTED—An Experien
ced Chauffeur; apply by letter to Box 
42 this offlce.

iut Injuringapply to
June6,tteverythingFRO) J. ROIL & CO. FOR 6. 5-Passenger

Car with wire 
is; engine effl- 
irms if necessary 
apply "STUDE- 
599. apr30,eod,tf

WANTED—Boy to assist in
work room and packing room, must 
be about 15 years of age, strong and 
honest ; wages to start, $6.00 a week. 
Apply by letter with recommendation 
to P.O. Box 335. JuneS,21

West.
wheels, and 
tient as whei 
to reliable 
BAKER,” P.t

TO LET — For Summer
months, Desirable Country House, con
taining 6 rooms, situated near Water
ford Valley, about 15 minutes walk

86c. and* 06c.
June7,tf

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE FOR SAL

perty, situate 
1 Bungalow i 
Pony and Hi 
Street

freehold Pro
ton’s Pond Road: 
bouses; also 1 
apply to 9 Cook 

JuneS,21

WANTED — An Experien-
ed Girl for Confectionery Store, refer
ences required; apply 340 Duckworth 
Street. * feaTi.-’ June5,tf

from Crdes Roads; appjy C. Noonan, 
188 Gower St, ’Phone 29. June7i2iBest Fire-Proof Oven GlasswareSides Upper Leather, 1000 Sides

jfe* American Sole Leather, Ï 
“J ty of English and "Am* 
5”, and Steam Tarred Rope, 
«•Urge quantity of Shore LI 
UfUer Lines, Italian Semn B 

Head Rope, SaUs and Cm 
quantity of Chain. And 

K 'r°n and Pipe, all sixes; 
r nfc™? hand- Also -a large «a 
« Cork and 1000 dozen “

hrrn rice guaranteed.
’ AMERICAN F 

ÏETAL comp,

You’ll find it at Percival’s
Auction Booms, Adelaide Street: 1 
Sikes Hydrometer, with book o( In
structions ; 1 Gent’s Bicycle, 1 Cornet, 
1 Roll Foreign Charte, 1 Army Rifle, 
303; 3 Couches, 1 Bed Lounge, 1 Spring 
Cot, with Mattress; 50 Novels, 1 Mo
tor Rag, 1 Small English Plano. 1 
Angelus Plano Player, all snaps for 
quick Sales. 1 JuneS,31

situatedThat well built
■--------- WANTED—A General Ser-hat Well Fin-

ting’s Road, hard- 
modern iigprove- 
possession; • also 
i; apply on pre- 

may28,tf

FOR S.
ished Hon 
wood flooi 
monts; In 
No. 2 Ha 
mises.

rant; apply 59 Queen’s Road. JuneS,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply after 6 p.m. to 13 Parade 
Street, ù . JuneS,3i

100 WATER
JnneS^iInstitute.

WANTED—By June 30th, a
Maid, with some experience of cook
ing; also a Housemaid; apply MRS. 
F. C. ALDBRD1CB, 4 Park Place, 
Rennies’ Mill Road. June4,tf

V ■ Very Desirnnn q
fuK aHIDE * Felly’s Brick will be deliver

ed on your Job the right time, right 
quality, right quantity, and price suit 
you; apply HUDSON JANES, Mill 
Bridge, City. 'Phone 1085. may 13,391

tiling Houseable Fret 
and Pren
This proi 
tie more 
particulai 
Tempi? I 

may 17,1

Avenue.
sold at very lit-walks, For furtherFOR SALE. WANTED—Immediately, a

General Servant, one who understands 
plain cooking; apply bet- 

... "" Hamilton Stri

& KELLY,
Street.

have anything to Sell
>n or Private Sale, see W- E. 
XL. Auctioneer1,: Adelaide St. 
960 right in the business Quick Sales, and prompt Reg 

JuneS,61

eehold land situate on fhi 
f Side of Military Read 
{• frontage 32 feet incinditti 
L°ï way; rearage €5 feet 
. e,r with dwelling, hektttl 
t nd cold water and eléctrii

June3,tfp.m. to, 117
Dwell-

reterences required;
6 Devon Row.
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One $1006 |(? B. C. Epis-
copal CCorporation

P. C. 019RISCOLL,

i June7,81,eod gi,:. Auctioneers. \

One of Our Big Bargains for
small money,.! Houses, freehold; one
8 rooms; alii modern conveniences;
also one 13 roinns. Don’t miss this
chance i apply J. T. DOODY, 426
Water Street, Feet ’Phone 103.

nw20,tf -,
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“There le no disgrace for yon, pape. 
It la not your fault that other men 
ere rogues and swindlers. Tell me 
deer, what will be the worst for nsr 

"The worst for me will be the 
workhouse or an alms-house à my 
old age, for ytm there will be hard 
work, Dolores!"

"Is ft so bad as that?" she asked, 
wandertngly. '«net we leave White"
Cltifer

"There le not even a chair In the 
houe^ which belongs to ns," he re
plied , +The house, pictures, furni
ture, plate, are no longer ours. We 
are absolute paupers, Dolores—and 
that les hard thing to say."

"Very hard, papa, bat I am suite 
sure I can work. J can. make money 
enough to keep you and myèelf. I 
will do anything—teach, paint, sing, I 

' would go on the stage—I would do 
anything to help yon.”

A soft en e4 look came over his worn 
face. ' y

“I knew it, Dolores; but you have 
never been used to work. The Clief- 
dens have until now kept some of 
their old state. If I could only have 
lived at White Oliffe until It was time 
to die! If I could only have slept 
where all the Cliefdens sleep! But I 
shall die la an-Almshouse, and be 
"burled like a pauper. How could you 
work for me, child?" he continued. 
"I have lived In luxury all my life,
I must have dainty food and choice 
wine! I must have comforts—food 
dree, good clothes, my books, my 
papers. How could you earn money 
for all those things?”

Before she had time to answer 
there came a great peal at the door
bell ,:'v "

“I can not see any one Dolores,” he 
said; and even then the very Utter
ance of the beloved name seemed to 
lighten bis sorrow. "Delores!" he re
peated, dwelling tenderly on the 
word.

But the visitor would take no de
nial, he had followed the servant 
to the drawing-room.

“I must come in. Cllefden,” be 
said. "I must see yon."

“It Is Lord Rhysworth," said Dol
ores, enclasping her arms, with a lit
tle flush on her face. - 

The ^letter entered—a tall, aristo
cratic-looking roan, rather above mid
dle age, bat not old «tough to tie 
called elderly. He was not handsome 
but his face was that of a noble, gen
erous man.

"Ton must forgive me, Squire," he 
said. ‘1 could not jfcelp coming _ to 
see you. Is the news Ï hear true? 
Has the company failed?”

"Yes, and I am a ruined man— 
gained, penniless—shall soon / tie 
homeless. I, the last of the Cliefdens 
in my old age must die—a pauper!"

“The flquire’s voice sunk Into a 
murmur, and his head fell upon his 
breast. Lord Rhysworth turned to 
the girl, whose face had grown color
less with emotion.

"Is U quite true. Miss Cllefden r he 
asked. '

iïtinlte true, my lord,

“EYfTI »fcAvLL

RUBBER BOOTS
FOR MEN & BOYS.

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN” and INSIST!
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians ton 

Headache Colds Neuralgia Lumbago
Pain [Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

Accept aid si 
monsJ 
seftlni 
campe 
Britaii 
the cc 
cm tail 
decisic

proven
boxes of 12 tablets

of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Trade Mark on Ldmg Rubber 

Boots is an absolute guaran
tee of quality and long wear. 
You can use them on the 
eea, on the farm, in the 

mines,, in the woods, or in the 
quarries, and you find the 
“EXCEL” quality stands the 
wear every time.

Aspirin Is 0» trade mart (i
WUM it »seeticsctdester of SsBcjlieaeia.

Ooen-fr+thmanufactura, to assist the publie «safest

dear? I*pn afraid he'll And pheasants 
and partridges rather tame after the 
big game he has been hunting lately.. 
We must do an we can to keep him 
contented, mustn’t we?"

The countess glanced at her as If 
about to speak, and It she bad spoken 
she would have paid:

“Ton will not find it difficult to 
but she remained all-

The Countess 
of Landon.

from al 
W. M. ] 
the sigj 
Ho col 
had nod 
entlarid 
that thri 
port of 
Donald j 
since thj

THE SLEUTH STORY.

I To make à good 
detective story 
the early- chap
ters should be 

■ gory; a clammy 
corpse must tie 
provided, w l t h 
clues by which 

*■the cops are 
graded. T ’h ere 
must be murder 
as'a starter; the 
sleuthing tale 
demands a mar*- 

tyr. who has been slain with gats or 
aabree, to prompt the keen detec
tives’ labors. The lesser criées all 
prove a fizzle; the guns’ muet/ pop, 
the blood must drissle. Thus furnish
ing our early pages, thf cope pro
ceed to earn their wages. PoT bone-

Just FolksCHAPTER XLI.
I “Hush, dearest!" said Irene, softly.

"As if there were any chance of Royce 
| ceasing to love yon. And don’t be un- 

happy or anxious about hte silence, 
dear. Depend upon it, he Is away 
mating lions, and tigers somewhere 

; in the heart of Africa, where one 
I would be as likely to meet with a 
I post-office as—as a bonnet shop;" and 
I she laughed. "What tremendous ad- 
I j ventures he must have had. and what 

stories he will tell us—that sounds 
I other queer doesn’t it? hut I mean 
t ■ stories when he oomee home!" 
t , "When he oomee home!" echoed 
r | the countess, with a sigh. “It Is-tiro* 
r ; he came home, Irene. The estate, the 
I j people, went a master’s presence and 
|| guiding hand. It la time he came 
r ; and took his place in the county."
| "Yes,” raid Irene, dreamily. Then 
F she roused herself. "He will get a 
j tremendous reception when he does 
{ come back," she said, cheerfully.

By EDGAR A GUEST

. content him 
, «*-

“WUl you have some more tea, 
dear?" said Irene.

Then she got up açd crossed the 
hall to the "conservatory, reoppearing 
after a few minutée with a bunch of 
white blossoms. ,

“I shall not.be long," she said, look
ing over her shoulder as the mqyed 
to the door.

The countess Inclined her bead, hut 
did not where Irene was_ going. „

In less than half an hour she came 
back without the flowers, and with 
a saddened and grave look on her 
lovely face.

"And now It Is time to dress, I sup
pose,” she said. "Let me help you 

I upstairs, dear." i
The" countess reached for her stick 

—she suffered severely from rheu
matism, caught the night of the too—

■ and put her hand on Irene’s arm.J "How quiet It Is!" she said, but not 
complain in glÿ. “I often think that 

1 you should go away, Irene; that this 
dull life must he bad for you who 
are so young".

!"Cto away and leave you?" said 
Irene, with a laugh. How dare you 

: propos! such a thing’ I am not dull,
I dear; there is always something for 

ytte to do, and the time passes,"—she 
, was going to say ‘quickly enough," 

but she faltered. “Don't talk of my 
going away until Royce comps back,” 
she continued, cheerfully: "I shall go 
then and leevg you two together tor
ch! quite a lohg time. Perhaps I 
shall go to Africa and see how I get 
on with the Hons fnd the tigers;” 
and she laughed again.

The countess said nothing, and they 
moved slowly across the hall. At the 
foot of the stairs she stopped, and 
leaning upon her stick, looked round.

“Do you think he win be pleaped 
with what we have (tone—the re
building?" She said. It seemed as It 
never tor a moment could she. cease 
thinking of him. '

“I am sure he will,” replie! Irene, 
confidently. “For one thing, Royoe 
was never difficult to please, and tor 
another, I think it hai all been done 
so nicely. In a year or two, when 
the ivy has grown, no one will be able 
to tell the new part from the old."

(To tie continued.)

TEMPER
High she held her lovely head,

I had promised and forgot;
Bitter were the things she said.

And her voice wits sharp and hot.
In her eyes a flash of Are

Lit unuttered thoughts of pain,
I had crossed one sweet desire 

And apologies were vain.
Those brown eyes had danced for me. 

Those glad lips had often smiled, 
New I stoqd aghast to see 

Loveliness by rage defiled.

Till I saw her so distressed 
And tier charms by ftiry swayed,

I had never dreamed or guessed 
Beauty could sc quickly fade.

Then we laughed the storm away. 
Kissed and soothed the bitter sting, 

But I’d learned why sages say 
Temper is a cruel thing.

“EXCEL” Boots have heavy 

square Tread Soles to give 
EXTRA WEAR. Moulded 
insteps to prevent slipping. 
Re-inforced legs to prevent 
wrinkling arid chafing.

nfng story its ancient curves you have 
to follow—all other edhemea prove 
vain and hollow. The stqjy writers oft 
endeavor to pave the beaten ■ path 

forever, atid give us something new 
find pleasing, a sleuth who has no 
Watson wheezing, a crime In whtqh 
no blood is strearolnS^-but all their 
schemes are idle dreaming'. A stiff 
must furglsh the beginning, a futile 
Watson 'must be grinning, the' baffled 
cops must pull their boners,' while 
Sherlock finds the daggers’ ownprg.

Lift Off-No Pain!
SPÈCIAL PRICES ibutors for Newfoundland

11 England. I don’t know whether
■ ■ Royce would care to take it, but It la 
' nice that they should pay him honor. 
• Lord Balfarras says that all the

; county la proud of him. The country 
h newspapers printed the account from 
ï- the ‘timee,’ and everybody is talking 
; about him.”

The -countess bent her head. Was 
p she thinking of the day she told Royoe 
' that he had brought shame end dle- 
; grace upon the eld ,neme?-

“Royce will newer be a politician;”' 
she said. "He will settle down among

■ Ms own people, and be satisfied

DEALERS,
apr86,s,w,tf

Wanted a ,Seeend Hand Fish 
Screw for cask fish. THE- 
COWAN BROKERAGE CO„ 
LTD.—&pr4,t* *;

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
"Freezone” on an acMng corn, instant
ly that corn stops hurting, then short
ly you lift It .right off with fingers. 
Truly!

Tour druggist sells a tiny bottle a 
“Freezone” for a few cents, snfflcieit 
to remove every hard corn, soft coin, 
or com between the. toes, and toe 
calluses, without soreness or irrila- 

'tion. :

Converted

SELLING IN CANADA WHOLESALE 
v 3 AS SHOTGUNS,

Canadian Market is Now Being Flood
ed With Weapons Which Six’ Tears.

Ago Wen» Used to. Canada’s

A Spanish omelette demands an ap
petizer. Serve a couple of sardines, 
a little pickled herring, and a cheese 
ball do lettuce with French dressing.

HAMILTON.t-A hardware dealer 
recently called on by a Financial

faloes or a tiger or
she anawer- Poet representative, told of a wide- j 

spread demand for a German double- 
barrelled shot-gun wMch has re
cently flooded the Canadian market. 
This man sold some three dqzen of 
these shjpt-guns during the past year, 
in a community in which sporting

’ “I am very sorry,” said Lord Rhys- 
worth. The words were simple but 
they had the ring of sincerity and 
truth. "I am more sorry than If the 
same misfortune had happened to 
myself,” he continued. “Is there ho 
way out of It?”

(To be continued.)Accessory Caused hr Troubles Woman Often
The Month of the ham's VegetableTreacherous HI» RICHARD HUDNUT ;

THUS FLOWERS TWIN OOMRCl

ChsAbst Croatian of 
5ticfcent%idn«t

powderXfÎve 11 MES
QUANTITY OF ROUGE

Revenge ThalSatislieth l Four Cycle—3to80H.P.
Kerosene. ... * 
isories at all times, therefore 
or inconvenienced in any way
U x X - • ; -jfljf >':• 'ÏYÂ

oisting Equipments and Ac-

1 “ 
hardwareA whol<

of its ownCHAPTER L
The Squire had received that letter

and he had hardlyIn the
stirred since. hours he

lubricating Oil,
• [a ffiiHfi fha je.i# xwwuiw

which he

excellent
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Closer United Action with the Dominio; 
Essential—Exclusion of Japs From/' 
S. A. Hotly Resented-Straightlace Wii 
the Oak Stakes.

et St John's

night to
> Mr. Monroe and SEE OUR

English Spike

[cent victory

a gerat change in ike minds of the 
Dominions It was essential that this 
country should have the power to 
make rapid decisions. Ho had had to 
do so on several occasions and al
though events had justified each ac
tion he thought that he should he safe
guarded.

EMPIRE OPINION SHOULD BE 
«' Vi > HEARD.

LONDON, June 6.
The time has come to consider 

closer united action between , the 
mother country and the Dominions of 
the British Empire i efr-.rdtng Imper
ial affairs and particularly foreign 
questions. Prime Minister MacDon- 
pltl salé tô-day in the House of 'Com

ité men are on stri 
with tha malcontents, 
suntide holidays appr 
ôf trains will not be 
city, but holiday mtUt 
be greatly affected.

Shoesthe lack
It in the
likely to The famous 

EmjDakay Brand
Brand.

LONDON BAIL STRIKE EXTEND- JAPS DENOUNCE U.
INfl. y. - 

LONDON, June 6.
London’s ralL strike grew stronger 

tc-day, and what Trade Union officials 
described as the first big test of the 
so-called rank and file movement 
seemed to be developing in favor of 
the workers with Communist tenden
cies. Trade Union officials continue 
to oppose the strike. The whole staff 
of the Wood Lane Power Station went 
out this morning, necessitating the 
closing of the Central London Rail
way which serves the .whole west en 1 
as well as connects with the leading 
main line railways. Another from 
Piccadilly to Hamstead Heath was

The

mons. Hie Prime Minister advocated 
setting up a Commission of Enquiry, 
composed of representatives of Great 
Britain and the Dominions, to explore 
the conduct of foreign affairs, to as
certain the best way to make rapid 
decisions, and to remove possible mis
understandings. Tha statement arose 
from a motion made by Sir Edward 
W. M. Grigg, Libera', the criticized 
the signing of the Lausanne Treaty.
He complained tfiat the Dominions 
had not been invite! to send plenipot
entiaries to Lausanne and asserted 
that the Treaty did net have the sup
port of all the Dominions. Mr. Mac
Donald said that times had changed 
since the war and that there had been forced to close this afternoon.

Twenty-five thousand p<-tons heard 
fiery speeches, bitten reunions and 
other expression of -nostvh tense op
position to the ban again Japanese 
ifumlgratlon to the Ur.Vc States at 
meetings here last night, the speak
ers Included Shinkl Chi Ueeeit, nat
ionalist publicist and-prolsor of po
litical sciences at tiie iAjerlal Toklo 
University; Lieut. Gen-:/il Buenjiro 
Horineuchi, retired heroiJthe Tsing- 
to campaign ; Vice A/ftJral Kamis- 
vmi retired; Kotaro MfWiisuki, lead
er qf the Kenseikai ‘Tbjjtical party” 
and several other mectii [s of Parlia
ment Phrases “we n* punish Am
erica for the sake ofWorld peace," 
and "This is a matteitor aU Asiatic 
races,” reeprred in Shy speeches. 
A resolution passed -ed, “We will 
oppose exclusion to t/ je nd.”

mis Shoes, English Manufacture 
for Ladies’ and Gent’s, 3.40 pair

Black and Brown Sneakers, 1.70 pair

CONSERVATIVES '5'm OXFORD.
i|ON, June 3. 
*n a notable 
jpn for Oxford 
hptain R. C. 
lajority

■The Conservatives 
victory in the bye-elf 
yesterday returning lâ 
Bourne, with a lar|« Cigarettes

State Express 
555 Virginia 
100 for $3.00 
444 Turkish 
25 for 90c. 

Craven Mixture

Hudson’s Bay Mixture 
35c. 70c. $1.65, $3.20 tin

Edgeworth, 16-oz. Glass, R.R. 
$1.90

Prince Albert, 16-oz. Glass
$2.00

McDonald’s Cut Briar, 15c. Pkg. 
Consols, 40c. tin.

Central Union, New Cut, 28c. tin 
Old Chum, 20c. pkt.

Justus Van Maurik

Laugh and Grow Fat City Rothschild’s 

Opera

House of Lords 

Cigarette Tobacco 

3 Castles 

Vanity Fair 

Cigarette Papers

is an old Axiom. The convention is to take effect ten 
days after the excha ;e of 'ratifica
tions and to remain t force for one 
yean With termination thereafter on 
thirty' days’ notice!*—R jji Government 
is to furnish infornktion to officials 
of the other regarMg clearances of 
vessels or the tranfflûrtation of car
goes, shipments or fbads of articles 
across the Internafbnal Boundary 
when the importetim of articles 
transported by lamjis subject to the 
payment of duties .Information also 
is to be exchanged (regarding clear
ance of vpssels ai tny points when 
there Is ground tlliuspect that the 
owners of the cairn plan to smuggle 
it Into the territory pf the other Gov
ernment. ClearapW are to be denied 
to vessels carryjii cargo consisting 
of commodities, ftle importation of 
which is forbidden W either country, 
whenever it is yV ont from the ton
nage or other pfcfacteristics of the 
vessel that the "Mr> would he unable 
to carry the cajj|6 to the destination j 
proposed in thepeypllcation for clear-

Craven De Luxe 
10s, 35c. 50s, $1.70 

Cape tp Cairo (Turkish) 
High Life (Turkish)

25s. $1.20 Pkt

and we know of no better than

BRICK’S TASTELESS Prohibition Act. As it was an issue 
In his manifesto there was no need 
for a plebisite which would cost the 
colony $50,000. It was the aim of his 
party to give the people a measure 
that would be satisfactory to ^11. The 
fifth objective was that of encourag
ing the producer. This would be un
dertaken and ifnecessary the bounty 
on fish will be given. At present the 
price Is satisfactory and there is 
nothing to show that this bounty is 
necessary but every possible help 
will be given. Throughout the coun
try there are many things badly need
ed which must be done and can be 
without any undue expense. With 
the suport of his party and the people 
he hoped to accomplish something it 
given the necessary time. The fol
lowing session -of the House would 
probably be occupied in passing sup
ply. In addition to his office as Prime 
Minister, Mr. Monroe announced' that 
he would assume the' position of 
Minister of Education. This post he

Brick’s Tasteless is a wonderful nerve tonic 
and blood builder that we gladly recommend.

If you have no appetite, and feel tired, no en
ergy for anything, try a bottle of BRICK’S and 
see how quickly it will help and improve your 
condition.

You can purchase a bottle of this excellent 
tonic at nearly every store in the country.

WE
WOULDN'T 
HANDLE 

POOR 
OILSTOVES 
IT WOULD 
NOT PAY US 
NOR PLEASE 
: YOU '

reezersPrice $1.20 per bottle
1,4qt. to 14 qt 
i Special, 2 qt.

$7.00 to $18.00Dr. Stafford & Son
(Sole Agents for Newfoundland) 

Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill

14 DEAD IN MINE EXPLO. $2.80 ea,
1BARRE, June 6. 
re reported dead and 
result of a gas ex- 
the Loomis Colliery 
u Coal Comply, at 
p near here. Eight 
recovered from the 

workers are Cndeav- 
;he other six men or

Fourteen men 
two injured as , 
plosion to-day 'r 
of the Glen Aÿ, 
Hanover Town# 
bodies have bei 
mine and rescue 
curing to loca * 
their bodies. ' T YOU CAN COOK 

BETTER WITH _ESTABLl ID HER CLAIM.
tURGH, Jane 6.

BETTER THINGSi Miss Constat 
year old store c 
took legal p*oc 
her claim ty.t. 
ful daughter m 
nephew of ft* / 
has succeedd.S 
to an officii, h 
Lord Morrison i 
court at whfcli

Mary Lyon, a

idings to establish 
le is the eldest law- 
lubert Bowea Lyon, 
srl of Strathmore, 
her suit, according 

deration to-day by 
bo presided over the 
e case was heard.

in the following sizes
.$4s50 ea.

mt Rods* 16 and 25c.; Trout Baskets, 
Flies, 1.00 doz.j Bait Hooks, 35c. doz.; 
iach; Cast Lines, 25c to 1.30 each; Reels, 
each; Mosquito Nets, 80t.; Trout Lines.

and Four
CABINETS, KYNOCITS

OIL
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rtballs Footballs
igiish.. 1.45. (League)

iglish .. 1.80 Eagle .. .. .. . 4.60

«üsh 2.20 Viking................. .0,40

gush ...2.50 Terra Nova .. - 8.35

*Ksh 2.80
*..... ' ' ■ ■ ;..

Sport ..................... 7.10
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A. M. Penman
Duckworth Street 

Opp. Crosbie Hotel
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t killed nr

Six persons, 
family of Ada 
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automobile sta 
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big four pass 
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bloyees of) the o 
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this morning 
brought here td 
Engaged by the] 
Effected have bJ 
mers and their J 
(he loading of 1 
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Ladies who use Three Flowers Vsitihing Cream 
enjoy the beauty of luxury and the chain of youth. 
Combining the rarest and most costly inÿ’edients, this 
dainty cream is well suited to milady’s tritical sense. 
The opinions of those who are compete! tojudge, in
dicate that Three Flowers Vanishing Creia4s supreme 
in its daintiness and fragrance. K~.'
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lease was not ml 
ling passed off d 
ported that a lj 

|en are leaving 
| the sixty cent I
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nor are they rigid.
in fact, be 

head and the hand 
The arms more 

very quickly »ad 
until the tip Is 

are then ltftêd clear of 
iassed to the Iront 
i held high, the under arm start 

at the upper atm finishes. The 
which move up and down alter- 
y, and kept stiff at the tip, while 

. knees remain close together. And 
this: connection tt should be stated 

et most great exponents of this styfe 
swimming never separate their 

b than SO laches, and cer- 
r never more than 18 inches from 
to toe ; but practice and training 

I Remedy this ,and the real difficulty 
Es in getting the whole action of the 

and legs absolutely smooth. The 
awlèr travels Çat on bis fane, nor 

les he roll in the same way an does 
le Typdgeon swimmer, and this 
|ings us to a difficult point about 

athing, for the treath Is only in- 
iled every two or three strokes, snd 
is then taken by a ehorp twist of 

head as the upper arm makes its 
afid is excelled as the under 

recovers. Let there he ho min- 
ke in this matter, however, what I 

t just said about breathing related.

- ■ «as

but the
the area known at the service court; nev

ertheless, service le the Srst lesson 
in the art of smashing. It is an over
head stroke, and I believe It more
time were occupied in developing the 
service, the smashing in general play 
would Improve. It is useless tc 
“push” an overhead stroke. It should- 
be a forcing stroke, #h«l when a "short 
cne” comes along 11 Should always be 
an outright winner. Meet the ball 
when your arm is fully extended, and 
at the moment of impact bring your 
wrist into action, which, when well 

.placed, will make your smashes un
playable. Brute force is not neces
sary. It is a matter of timing and 
placing. Direction of strokes come 
after you have learnt how to make 
them. Batting the hall over the net, 
however hard you hit It, will never 
win a match against good players 
unless you are able to direct or place 
the hail into the position yott think 
will he difficult for ytur opponent. Bo 
far we have been dealing with pre-
Mminaryhrainin^^mww^cm^^et

ad as the result of a 
shots-.

are those that are of 
length. A good length Is e<w„8 
from a foot to eighteen incites from 
the base line, from these length 
sbats- the volleying position can be 
safely taken, because It Is difficult to 
make passing shots from any ball hit 
hard and close to the base line. The 
volleyer may, and often does, miss 
this volley, but rarely docs he fall to 
anticipate the direction la which the 
ball Is gravelling.

(To be continued)

SUITES
We are able to guarantee our Suites because 

we use only the best English materials through
out. Curled Hair, which we use exclusively, is 
the only material possessing the three neces
sary qualifications for Stuffing: , Resilency, 
Cleanliness and Durability. It costà more, but 
is most economical in the end.

We carry a full line of Velours, Velvets and 
Tapestries, and invite inspection. v

TRAINING FOR FOOTBALL 
The Wing Half Back.

All the professional teams of the 
day carry out their defensive play on 
a pre-arranged method. The major
ity prefer that the bank shall mark 
the opposing wings, and that the wing 
half-back should concentrate on 
Stepping the opposing inside forward. 
Some teams prefer the other way 
the back watching the inside forward 
illd the half looking after the winge 
The former tactics are the more po
pular, but either can be adopted ac
cording to the strength of the play- 
erf. on the other .tide Which is put 
Into effect does not mailer so long a* 
either had been deficits!? laid down 
before the game and ziglcly acted on 
Any deviation from this may be fatal, 
and I have seen many a good team let 
down through the misplaced eathue- 
lasffl of an Inexperienced plàyer who 
hes attempted to do much aad accom
plish nothing. Perfect understand
ing between a back and the half-bsik 
in front of him will come, of courte, 

illy constant association but I muet tm 
press Upon tie young and ambitious 
player the necessity to model^his de
fensive game on the conventional 
lines I have Indicated.

One of tire prettiest movements la 
soccer Is that known as the triangle 
game, and In this ihe wing half-back 
his a most important part. This is 
combined attacking movement be
tween the wing half anil two forwards 
in front of him, and although ground, 
as a rule. 1» not covered Quickly, When 
the triangle movement is In operation ; 
it la, a most eflectiVe form of attack, 
and it has an appeal of tta own 10 
spectators. It Is necessary, of course, 
.tor each of the players concerned, to 
know what either if the others Is go
ing to do whan he has the wt ana 
it is just as "necessary that each shall 
have complete command ever the ball. 
In fact, I do not altogether regard 
the movement ae one that should he 
.attempted unless the players have 
these qualifications; It too easily goes 
wrong if thsy have not. A great fault 
<’f many pment-day hardbacks u to 
get rid of the ball too rulahly. Whan 
a wing half-back has made a success
ful tackle and comes cat of it with 
the ball, ne invariably has time to 
distribute it to advantage. A hasty 
kick anti it will just ns likely as mot 
go to an opposent. Whereas, a short 
dribble will draw/the opposing halt 
on to him, and then a judicious pass 
at on%! opens up an attack. It may 
be the iaaida forward, to the centre 
forward, or the wtng*r) which one, 
it does not matter so long as the one 
selected to'deceive the hall is the one 
beet placed to go on with the attack.

GAME POSTPONED.
Owing to tke disagreeable weather 

and the wretched conff’tion of the 
playing said, the match advertised 
for last evening. Star vs. 08.1., was 
postponed. The game will'be defei- 

end of the season.

OF STARTERS.
Derby At Epsom Downs, 

cable was received from England
this morning, giving a list of the 
horses which started In the 
Derby, held at Bpeom Downs, 
nesday, June
Iowa:—Arhato.

Bucksyeoman, Canuse, Carolet,
City, Defiance,

Grand Jpy ’
(8),

WÊHFQtfm

and dainty toilet 
the Three Flowers line 
now be obtained at oyr 
let counter. -

J. J.
june7,Sl,s,tu,th Druggist.

the
T

There is a qual
ity designed 
and built into 
Goodrich

£ . ;. „
And

Woolvo Mattresses.

Manufacturers

of

Pillows

and

Bolsters.

Factory, Office and Showrooms

Tires which , in- R 
sures long and 
utiihterrupted

All, sizes, inch 
or millimeter j 
In fresh stock. 
Also Goodrich 
Red 'Tubes.

BOWRING, 
Bros., Ltd.,
Hardware

Dept.
jnn#6,l2t

The Royal Stores,
SHOW ROOM.

iuüeê.li

Waldegrave Sts.

iTHERÏ
2N! Nothing wears better than

Leathers

ER ! One pair of Smallwood’s Hand
made Boots will last the voy
age, will outwear at least 
three pairs of the best rubber 
boots on the market to-Hay, 
besides giving you that com
fort Which only a Leather 
Boot can do.

'’SI Smallwood’s BOOTS are 
made out of all solid Lea
ther I

ofWld-wid 
& Uniformity of

.H

Prices on Hand-made 
BOOTS

, Wellington Boots, High and Low 
i’s, Boys and Youths’ solid Leather

ers receive prompt attention.

tallwood
HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
Water Street, St. John’s.

Agents.- I- J*
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A Heavy W 

Schooner or C

48 x 68-^Only 
54 x 74—Only 
50 x 70—Only 
52 x 70—Only

use. Grey.
heath list

1 WILKESBAMUB, P»., Jane «. - 
. nineteen men are believed to be 
I jgad and many seriously Injured as 
I, result of a gas explosion to-day in 
l loom's Colliery Glenalden Coal Com- 
I. pyy near her. The dead and Injured 
l^re been removed from the mine. 
Igeicue partis ar still searching the I 
I writings-

(CUED nr TRAHI AND CAB COL- 1 
LISION. I

OREENVILLH OHIO, June 8. I 
glx persons, virtually the entire | 

Lgiily of Adam Pittman of Bradford, j 
Ure killed late to-day' when the» , 
Litomobile started on the tracks and ! 
Ly demolished by an East bound ’ 
kg four passenger train at dawn ( 
lm« miles north of here.

1.25 each
1.65 each■ ..we arc fie to se

lowest 2.95 pair
3.05 pair

tre Counter
NURSES1, CELLULOID 

CUFFS 1
FROM..................................PC- pal

SALTS120 “2.80 2 Button Made by or 
Manufacturi

finest British

BLACK SUEDE, PAPER WORKERS STRIKE.
SYDNEY N.S., June 6.

' A strike affecting seventy-five em
ployees of the Oxford Paper Company 
it Murray Stannes went into effect 
this morning according to word 
brought here by a man who had been 
agaged by the company. The men 
sleeted have been employed as trira- 
eers and their walk out has delayed 
the loading of the steamer Heaberg 
which docked at Murray last evening. 
He men are asking tor an Increase 
< wages from $2.50 to $3.10 per day, j 
the additional sixty cents being to j 
Uer the company's charge for meals. I 
The men were engaged at $2.50 and 
gitators are said to b(ave, circulated 
I report among them Tast" night that

In Bunches. Only HOUSEMAIDS’
APRONS

Fine Qhality Lawn

70c. 1.00 1.25 1.40

Grossnjlths

CHAMOISBRIDAL VEILS This Perfui 
is made by 
British Mai

ibt be excelled. It 
the J.W.R: leadingWashable

Silk Net. beautifully embroidered.

5.00 5.10 525’" “6.75
COLOURED KID GLOVES YARNS NURSES’ APRONS 

90c. “ 1.30 "*•
In a ya« 

Double Bee]
In shades of Brown, Grey, Navy, Fawn, of shadfes.etc. AIL sixes 5% to 71 •Oar Prices Ball of 2 ozs.TTC VOILE BLOUSES

up-to-date styles. Shirt .Waist with Pete:

35 1.75 2.25 2.50 3JÉ
Knitting
FleishersSome very smart

BLACK KID GLOVES Ball of 2 VIOLIN STRINGSand Bow and Sill
IvorineSplendid soft finish of French manufacture Ball of 1 oz. Of British and Continental make. 

All sizes 10_ to OC_ ea1.25 1.45 2.00 2.25
Empress Ball of 1 oz.

LADIES’ Violin Bridges

BLACK SATEEN BLOUSES
Good Quality. Splendid Value.

1.60 1.75 1.95

Feather Ball of 1 oz.
Some all White, others with Black pdints, 2 button ; also 
2 Dome. Our Prices.................................................

Violin Keys 

Violin Resin125 1.85 2.00
STATIONERY DEPARTMENT

WEDDING CAKE BOXES..................................... ................. .....................

WEDDING CARDS................................... . •• -v •• •:............ . 45

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT STATIONERY—Plain and Embossed

NEW CREPE PAPER IN FOLDS—All Colours, Dennison’s best...........

FLAGS FOR MOTORS—Mercerized

MACHINE TWIST
BUCK POPLIN BLOUSES

1.48 L85 2.10 2.25
12 Yard Reels. All shades 
but Black or White. OnlySplendid Values

50 YDS. SEWING SILK
ONLYCotton

BUCK CASHMERE BLOUSES 
1.48 1.85 1.95 2.10 COATS’ COLOURED 

SEWING COTTON
20-Yd. Reels ; all shades 11- rei 
ONLY.................................. *

tMICE MUST TAKE ITS COURSE.
CHICAGO, June 6. 

Their millions will not be used to 
lie Nathan Leapold Jr., and Richard 
kb the confessed slayers of Robert 
huts from the gallows. A joint 
ktement m issued to-night by the 
tters of the accused youths both 
fcago millionaires said “only such 
fence as that to which every human 
Hug is entitled is provided for their 
It" The statement said

HOUSE MAIDS DRESSES
Made of good washing and wearing material.

Sit. Bine CHADWICK’S 
CROCHET COTTON

All numbers. Only .. ..f bs
CUFFS

Black FROM
'assuming

the facts in this case are as pub- 
id then the only proceeding they 
r is a simple solemn investiga- 
nnder the law touching the men- 
responsibility of their accused

HOUSEMAID’S CAPS LADIES’ BATHING CCI
Navy trimmed, in shades to hai

120 1.45 1.75 2.50 320
Some plain styles, others trimmed with embroidery.

> 'tv net JA ona

i Speed Girl” is 
lient Entertainment TAPESTRYLADIES’ WINŒYETTE NIGHTDRESSES MISSES’ BATHING COSTUMES Made of good Plain Hem

each. For covering Furniture. Our designs 
.cannot be surpassed at these prices.

Values hard to replace. Fancy Silk stitching and hand embroidered, short o. 
long sleeves .............................................. ................... .. ,. 1 OP to Q OÇDANIELS PLAYS REMARK

ABLE COMEDY BOLE. 2.15 2.50 220 3.50Frilled Edge ench.

HemstitchedKmBebeDanlels, Realart star, 
hd time for exceeding the speed 
6 “somewhere In California,” it 
I inevitable, that sooner or later
I experience would serve as a basis 
n eventual vehicle. The vehicle 
lids production is an umpteen 
N«r, high-power comedy of the 
•Wer type with just a touch of 
toss drama. Anything about people 
[the life of the stage and screen
II interest to the general pub- 
hl having Miss Daniel’s assume

°le of a moving picture star, 
*s of the making of a1 picture 
star’s life as It Is portrayed In j 

hn" magazines make* excellent 
kinment, especially when the 
1 moves at the pace of this film. 
Her Campbell is an adept tn de- 
Wxg light and clever comedies, 
k hasn’t missed an opportunity"

BATHING CAPSLADIES’ SCOTCH WINCEY
In some brilliant effects. Shadejs of Yellow, Red, Green! 
Blues, etc........................................... 0*7 to 1 AA eachRound neck and short sleeves, V. neck and short sli

WHITE DAMASK 
TABLE COVERS

Large Size

MEN’S BATHING COSTUMES 
98c. 1.10 125 1.45 " “ 3.7!

LADIES’ LONG CLOTH N1 Hemstitched In Pink, Green, Yellow, 
Saxe, Border to match the prevailing 
shades In China Tea Sets; O CQ 
50 x 50. Only........................ *

Embroidery trimmed, long and short sleeves

MEN’S BATHING DRAWERS
70c.40 50 60 65

—»----------------------------------- WHITE DAMASK 
TABLE COVERS

58 x 68. Special Value .. . .1

COSTUMES
LADIES’ WHITE

Some trimmed Lace, other Embroidery In this good 
of patterns a 
fifty inches. ’

DRAWERS fine range 
;e of price, 58 x 58. Special. Value1 cast is corking. Bebe wears the 

annptuous gowns % star is snp- 
te wear morning, noon and 

■ lolly and rotuned Walteiÿeïts 
'Press agent Is intpiliii^r MF, 
Hisses a chance to pall some-. 
®d get his stars name In print 

•ore Von Eltz and Frank HUtott 
Client as leading man *64 Til-

ROYIN PAPERSBrown, Grey, Royal,

A splendid assortment of 
Patterns. From..............10

Also American Papers. From

EnglishIn all the <

^Svéî^vhUeWiUlant Codrir 

a the judge does capable char-
I »wk. This excellent film fln- 
|lti run at the Nickel Theatre!

stock, In
Silk, also

range of
”*71 Second Hand

brokerage

”les’ Auxiliary , 
a Association ar 
y. rapper and di 
f00®A on Mom
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Consisting of -, §1 
Bolster, nicely el

425. f

BSETS1 Pillow Cases and. 
■Sdered.

90 5:40
fë TEA J

ivf|-
lotHs

H. S. Embrii
85c. 59l 1.75 2.00--- ---- -41

NURSIjaB KITE LINEN
ILTS

ONLY .. .. .11 §§• 60c,each-
NURSEl CELLULOID
Sr cm
ONLY .. .. Æ p* • ■ .. 2 0Q each

NURSEM LINEN COL-
FROM____ .a .... -45^ each
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A SHIP.

the city
Shades. Special Prices lerlcan Sit.S(|ué of writer's cramp from Which 

l did euflat severely, albeit toy wife 
to try adl She coilia, whidh was but 
little, to ease the pain ot it. The 
greatest Bëws possible is that Monroe 
Wins the election and will be Prime 
Minister to-morrow, seeing how Mr. 
-- 11 i

No news yet of Bt, Barbe

have been
Sergeants’ lericad Câ;

ly after
Already Acknowledged 
8. S. Hennebufy .. .< .
A. P. Mdlloy................
A. Gardner.......... . .. .
H. ». Shirring ..............
Dr. W. W. Blackall .. .

the substantial majo 
the total vote own
apparently there v 
ballot*.

gas, Forty-one men vere working in 
the section affected and some ot these 
made their way to the foot ot the 
shaft. All were more or less buried. 
The rescue cr*W at once entered the 
workings but their efforts were ham
pered W a Series of fires and cave-ifis 
that followed the explosion. The ool- 
Herfes were besieged immediately 
after the explosion by relatives of the 
victims and thousands of curidtte 
persons. The crush was sd great as to 
interfere, with thé rescue work and 
guards were placed to keep them 
away.

Hickman is expected to resign in the
morning,
or Burgeo, but the Monroe Party has 
already 24 seats, Which is, indeed, a 
safe majority. The greatest victory 
ot the election is Boftavista, and I to 
win all the bêts which I did make on 
Monroe winning. This morning to 
Water Street, where some brief dis
course with Captain Doodfeilow, and 
he Introduces me to Major Moncrieff 
that is thy new Aide dê Camp to the 
Governor. A great meeting in the night 
at the Casino playhouse, Mr. Monroe 
and hie men addressing the greatest 
crowd that ever 1 did see in the build
ing, and promises to fulfill the words 
of his Manifesto. Among other things 
he will have no Education Minister, 
but will keep the Department, and 
will himself do the work without pay. 
Divers other candidates to speak, and 
everywhere the greatest enthusiasm. 
So home and to read awhile In the 
hook which G. A. England did write 
of the fishery, and some of his writ
ings crazier than ever I did think man 
capable ot writing since the Travels 
of Baron Munchausen did appear. 
Among other things, England writes 
of skinned carcasses crawling off thé 
ice into the water and swimming 
away, than which I did never before 
hear anything so silly.

(Pounded in 117» by W. Ï. Heftier.)

G>trr Enrmttg Qtelegram
THE EVENING TEI.kGBAM, I/TD, 

PROPRIETOR*.
All communication* should he dtitifWe- 

ed to The Evening Telegram, Ltd, 
and not ta individuals. •

results of gen*l elec
tions, JUNE 2nd, 1924.

PORT DE GRAVE.
Bradley (Opp-)....................  .|f|
Smith (Govt.) ^ *519

(Poll Declared)
HARBOR MAIN.

Woodford (Opp.)...................§84
Cahill (Opp.) • • • • * • • * * «78®
Hawco (Govt.)................ '..628
Carter (Govt.)............... ^..504

(Poll Declared)
CARBONE AR.

Duff (GOVt.).......................... 423
Rorke (Opp.)..........................858

(Poll Declared)
BAY DE VERDE.

Cramm (Opp.).....................1028
Puddester (Opp.)................. 979
Cave (Govt.).......................... 851

At 11.16 a telephone message to the 
Central Fife Hell called the fire 
truck to Uto country residence of Mr. 
T. A. MacNab, Waterford Bridge

Humber Hotel

Saturday, Juste 7, 1924. Road, where » blaze had started in 
the -garage. The motor trucks made 
a hurried response to the Signal and 
managed to subdue the fiâmes before 
gaining much headway. A good 
stream ot water was secured from 
the Waterford liver by mean* of the 
pumper. Very little damage was

FORMAL OPENING WITHIN A FEW 
BAT*.

Work on the Humber Hotel H new 
practically completed, and the build
ing will be formally opened in a day 
or two. Sir Gyn West is due at Corner 
Brook, to-morrow, and will he present 
at the ceremony, The Hotel can ac
commodate to guest*, and every room 
is supplied with hot and cold Water. 
Many are fitted with baths and there 
are several suites of room*. The 
equipment and furniture surpasses 
that of any hotel east Of Montreal, 
and the management is in the hands 
of Mr. Malkin, an expert in his line, 
Some fifteen or twenty assistante 
went out from the city during the 
past week te take up their duties un
der Mr. Malkin. It is understood that 
a meeting of the Power and Paper 
Company directors takes place at 
Corner Brook on the llth iust

Monroe Acclaimed AND INNER TUBES 
AS GOOD AS THE BEST. 

5FORE BUYING YOUR TIRES, 
AND SAVE MONEY. 

PRICES:
TIRES- INNER ’

31/2 CORD $16.25 30 x 3i/s 3
4 ” 27.40 31 X 4
4 ” 30.06 32 x 4
4 " 31.00 33 X 4
4 " 32.00 34 x 4

ITALIAN PREMIER OBJECT TO 
TURKISH PUBLICATIONS.

Rome, June 7.
Premier Musslfilnl yesterday in

vited Suad Bey, the Turkish Ambassa
dor to a foreign ministry and made 
representations to hfm against the re
ports appearing in the Turkish press 
df concentration of Italian troops 
with, aggressive intentions against 
Turkey. 'Suad Bey expressed regret

Last night’s demonstration in 
the Casino Theatre, ». full ac
count of which appears else
where in this issue, must have 
been a source of great gratifica
tion to the Leader of the Lib
eral-Conservative Party, Mr. W. 
S. Monroe. Surrounded by his 
standard bearers, he received an 
ovation which set the seal to the 
policy which he had submitted 
to the country and which was so 
enthusiastically endorsed by the 
electors.

Mr. Monroe admitted in his 
Speech that he could not bring 
to his office a knowledge of Pub
lic Administration, but his sim
ple, straightforward policy and 
his high reputation as a citizen 
are such as to satisfy the peo
ple that what he lacks in ex
perience he will make up for by 
his sincerity of purpose. His 
party are with him to a man ; 
the country is assured of a 
stable Government for some 
years to come, and it imposes 
Implicit faith lit his assurances 
that everything will be done to 
enforce economy by redtfclng 
expenditure, and to dean up 
the mess left him by his pre
decessors.

SEE US
Child
Child
Child!
Missd
Missel
Misse
You tri
Youtlj
Boys’
Boys’
Womd
Womc]
Womd
Men J
Men£
Med’s

fifteen

and he said he would immediately 
make report of his conversation with 
Premier Mussolini so that the Turk
ish Government could adopt measures
deemed necessary. /

PRESIDENT OF ASSEMBLY MUR- 
,i ; DERED.

MILAN, June 7.
It is fépnrted that-the President of 

Albanian National Assembly has been 
murdered at Tirana by Insurgents.

EAR & CO■V»
340 WATER STREET,

Government Boats
'Goobie (Govt.) ..» .. « « 

(Poll Declared) 
HARBOR GRACE. 

Hickman (Govt.) .. «. 
Bennett (Opp) • • • • • • 
Russell (Opp.) . « ... *

Argyle 16ft Argent» Aid p.o. yes- 
terdey on Merasheen route,
Clyde left Exploits li.iB p.tn. yester
day, outward,

G16n dee left Hermitage Cote 10.80 
a.m. yesterday, going west.

Home left Flower's Cove 7:86 a.m. 
yesterday, going north.

Kyle left Port «fit Basque 11.10 P- 
m. yesterday.

IN LOVING MEMORtaBPI
of Pte. Herbert J. Belbls, No. 8480, of 
Bay Roberts, late df Royal Nfld. Rcgt. 
who was accidentally killed at Dus
seldorf, Germany, as a Prisoner of 
War on June 8th, 1918.

—Inserted by his Mother.

A Well Merited Honor

uilding LotsGOVERNOR GENERAL’S COOL AC
TION AVERTS DISASTER.

MESSINA TRANSVAAL, June 7.
The Earl of Athlone, the Governor 

General of South Africa and Princess 
Alice had a thrilling adventure if not 
a narrow escape from being killed 
while Oft a hunting expedition in the 
Transvaal. The Earl shot and wound
ed a wild bull which charged straight 
on his Excellency and the Princess. 
The infuriated animal was bearing 
down on the vice regal party and was 
only 30 rods away when the Earl 
fired and killed him. ®,

Our Congratulations are due to Mr. 
Wm. Grimes, who oft Tuesday last 
at a reception at Government House 
received from his Excellency the 
Imperial Service Medal In recognition 
of his long service in the Constabul
ary. Bx-supertflfefldant Grimes join
ed the police force 111 1862 being then 
20 years of age. His service was 
qutokly recognised and promotion 
to Sergeant and District Inspector 
followed In succession ; the latter ap
pointment coming in 1 DOE. Six years

NOTE OF THANKS,—Mrs. Solomon 
Martin, 20 Duggan Street, wishes to 
Sincerely thank Dr. Burden and Rev. 
E. R. Nicholls for professional ser
vices; Mr. and Mrs. John Norris, Mr. 
and Mrti: Jacob Button, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Martin, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Maytin, Mrs. Therisa Parsons and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hts- 
cock for wreaths and flowers ; the L. 
S.P.U., L.O.A., Mr. Charles Norm 
and family, Newtown ; Mrs. Drodge 
and family, Boston ; and Mr. Z. Cox for 
messages 'and letters of sympathy; 
the officials of St. Michael’s Church, 
Deeming Lodge, L.O.A., Mr. Jacob 
Button, Mrs. Earles, and the many 
kind friends who visited and helped 
during the illness of her dear hus
band, and sympathized with her in 
her sad bereavement.—-advt. '

Malakoff left CurenVille 8.20 p.m. 
yesterday, outward.

Portia at St. John’s.
Prosper» left dreeflspond l.i« p. 

m. yesterday, going north.
Sagona left Hutotiermouth 12.25 p. 

a. Thursday, for Bt. JoHn'e.
Sebastapol an'report since arriving 

Humhermoutb. - ,
Wren left Stone's Cove 16.86 a.m. 

yesterday, outward.

FOR
Jeffery (upp.)..............
Lukins (Govt.) ..

(Foil Declared)
BURIN.

take (Opp.)....................
Long (Opp.)....................
Harris (GoVt.) .... ..
Winter (Govt.)..............

*<Foll Declared)
FERRYLAND.

Cashln (Opp.)..............
Moore (Opp.)..................
Burke (Govt.) .. .. 
Coady (Govt.) .. .. .. 

(Poll Declared) 
ST. JOHN’S EAST.

Higgins (Opp.) . . .. ..
Fox (Opp.)....................
Vmicombe (Opp.) ....
Caul (Govt.)...................
Ryan (Govt.).............ï
Emerson (Govt.) .... 

(Poll Declared) 
ST JOHN’S WEST.

Croatie (Opp.) .. ..
Browne (Opp.)..............
Ltnegar (Opp.) ......
Dowden (Govt.) .. .. 
Fitzgibbon (Govt.) .. .. 
Duffy (Govt.) .. ....

(Poll Declared) 
FOGO.

Hibbs (Govt.)...................
Dalton (Opp.) .. .... 

(Poll Declared)
TRINITY.

Halfyard (Govt.) .. .. .
Randell (Govt.).............
Godden (Govt.) .-. .. .. .
Mitchell (Opp.)........... .. .
King (Opp.)......................

Hor Bale four 25-foot Building Lots, with a rearage 
Shout 190 feet, situate on Cornwall Avenue, near 
idence of W. F. Kielly, Esq. Situated in a good lo- 
ity, the whole would make a nice lot for a double 
Ugalow. Apply to E. D. SPURRELL, 365 WaterB.LS. Athletic Dancehis resignation In 1822. The bestowal 

of the decoration after » half century 
of faithful service is well merited and 
a host of friends joins in congratula
tions to the Ex-Superintendent who 
to-day at the age of Î2 is hale and 
he-ty.

Resents the FalsehoodAll the young ladle# end gentlemen 
will be delighted, to know that there 
le an enjoyable time being prepared 
for them at the Irish Hall on the 
evening of June nth- The B. L«ê. 
Athletic Association are mating big 
preparations for1 a dance and card 
party in ordef to finance the expen-

Also for sale one Four-Cylinder Buick, in splendid 
dition and good running order. Apply as above.The Burgeo Victory

Special to Evening Telegram.
GEORGE’S BROOK, June .«

Desire to call public attention to 
the Advocate of the 29th Hit. re re
port claimed sent from \ George’s 
Brook. We beg to emphatically deny 
it. We would like to be enlightened 
as to the whereabouts of the Orange 
Hall. We polled nine votes, six of 
which were openly Monroe men. 
Where does the 70 per cent. Govern
ment vote come in 7 We heard two ex
pert mathematicians were coming to 
St. John’s. Perhaps they could figure 
it out. We heard nought but dean 
politics from MitoheM and Colleagues.

IGNORANCE.

ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE

MONTREAL -
A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE FOR 
WOMEN STUDENTS ATTENDING 

McGill UNIVERSITY
( Founded and endorsed by the late R ' 

Hon. Baron Strathcona and 
Mount Royal)

Courses lending to degree# in 
Arts, separate in the main from 
those for men, but under Identical 
conditions ; and to degrees in music.

Applications for residence should 
be made early as accommodation In 
the College is limited.
For prospectus and information 
apply to The Warden.

The greet victory of Mr. 
Chambers, the Monroe candi
date in the District of Burgeo 
and LaPoile will be read with 
«rétification by all. In the elec
tion last venr, i»» spite of adverse 
circumstances, he managed to 
come within 33 votes of hi* op
ponent. Two weeks ago he re
turnee to his district in indif
ferent health and fought a 

;< strenuous fight which would 
have been ft severe tax on a man 
of far more robust constitution. 
The result of the ballot was:

Chambers .. t,. ..791
Small.............. ... ............. 687
The Telegram heartily con

gratulates Mr. Chambers on hig 
triumph, and the District upon 
having as its representative a 
gentleman of such a splendid 
type. The people of Burgeo have 
the further gratification of 
uniting with the rest of thfe 
country in the great movement 
to introduce into public life a 
higher moral tone, which is the 
first essential if the land is to 
be restored to its former pros
perity and contentment.

The Report of 
the S.P.A. Agent

Attention is directed to the 
Weekly Report of the Chief 
Agent of the Society for the 
Protection of Animals, which 
appears in another column, and 
which describes the lamentable 
condition of some of the cattle 
landed here during the week 
frdm.the train and boat. It is

Digby Sails

The following outward passengers 
sailed by the Digby to-day for Hali
fax and Boston, vis:—Ml»# I. Shaw,
Miss M. Rogers, Miss K. Collins, Miss 
E. M. Cook, Miss M. Young, Mrs. B 
G. Smith, Miss M. Prince, 0. M. Mer
cer, Mrs. J. Bird, B. Snow, Mr. Cole
man, Mr. Grant, fir: H. C. S. Elliott, 
J. R. Ewing, B. Ewing, Mia* H. Brien, 
R. Parsons, L. Manning, Miss M. V. 
Stamp..

STAR OF THE SEA LADIES’ 
ASSOCIATION

will hold

rd Party, Supper & Dance
Monday, June 9th.

Log Diver Drowned
8.8. Canadian 6upper sails from 

Montreal on June 12th for this port. 
The ship will call at Corner Brook op 
the return trip.

S.S. Sable Î. 1# leaving North Syd
ney to-day and II due here te-morrow 
June 8th.

SB. Rosalind sailed to-day for 
Halifax and New York.

8.8. Silvia le now at New York 
undergoing an overhaul. The ship 
sails on June Met for Halifax end 
this port.

Sohr- E.tD. Bailey has entered at 
Csrboneer to loud shore fish for 
oporto. The vessel will finish load
ing at this port.

5.8. Holtiy has finished loading pit 
props at Bonavista’ Bay and clears

Two ordinary drtmke 
charged.

Const John MoCua summoned a city 
wheelwright before court charging 
him with two breaches of the Motor 
Act (1) Driving without a license; 
(2) Speeding. He Was convicted 
on both counts. It beihg his first

were (. dieA message to- the Deputy Minister 
Of Justice was received yesterdhy 
afternoon from Magistrate Fitsgeraid, 
of Grand Falls, which reads as fol
lows:—

"Robert O’Keefe, 28, single, of 
Great Baracholx, Placentia Bay, 
drowned in Pemlhoe River, near 
Badger, at noon to-day. Report 
states that O’Keefe, who wae riv
er driving, slipped from log in 
deep Water and disappeared. No 
rescue could be effected. Body 
recovered.”

ftg .i* more . 
rset some t; 
to others.

*. and thing- 
ther memoric

PATENT NOTICE. UIDS AT 9 P.M. SHARP—PROGRESSIVE 45 s 
boys and girls are anxious for a good Star Dance 
C.C.C. ORCHESTRA-LATEST DANCE HITS. 

Good Prizes for Card Party.
PRICES—LADIES, 50c. GENTS’ 75c. 

WITH THE CROWD AND HAVE A GOOD TIME.

Four weeks after date hereof Ap
plication will he made to His Excel
lency the Governor In Council for Let
ters Patent for “New and improved 
method of and apparatus for refriger
ation and preservation of perishable 
products” AND ALSO. "For method of 
converting carbon dioxide into a solid” 
to be granted to Thomas Benton Slate 
of 226 West 110th Street, New York, 
Ü.S.A., Inventor.

Dated at St. John's this 16th day of 
May, 1924.

GIBBS & BARRON, 
mayl7,4i,s Solicitors for Applicant,

King (Opp.) ..........................1336
Tait (Opp.)..........................1257

(Poll Declared)
PLACENTIA & ST. MARY’S 

Sullivan (Opp.) .. ......2523
Walsh (0pp.) . »! •• •- t»,»j • • 2488 
Sinnott (Opp.) .. ...... 1917
Bindon (Govt.) .. ............... 916

Bank Fisherman Astray
NOTICE.prbceed. e Secrets off Beauty

HERE THEY ARE:
tree Flowers Face Powder.

Cream

HectorA message from the Bui 
at Grand Bank to the Deputy Minis
ter of Customs reports that two fish
ermen of the schooner Kllatt and 
Mary, Henry Allan of John, Fontaiui, 
and Manuel Pittman, of Little Bay 
Bast, strayed away in the tog. Both 
men are married. The Ellen and Mary 
was fishing on the Banks and halls 
for 700 qtis. codfish.

Have you ever tasted fresh 
codfish fried in Crisco? It is a 
reel treat.—»dvt.

Ltiitim. M. All persons having any claims 
against EDWIN H. CORNICK. former
ly of 1‘2 Atlantic Avenue, St. John’s, 
are hereby notified to present the same 
duly attested to the undersigned Solic
itor on or before the 10th day of June 
next, who will then proceed to distri
bute the assets in his hands, having 
regard only to those claims of which 
pe Shall have then had notice.

arrived at Grand Bank from the
Qtis. codfish.Murphy (Govt.) .... 

Ryan (Govt.) ., .. . 
(Poll Declared)
BONAVISTA. 

Monroe (Opp.)............

hanks hailing for 1,
Schr. Dorothy ee Flowers Vanishii 

•ee Flowers Talcum, 
■ee Flowers Compact 
ee Flowers Perfume.

util, codfish. Carriage Wheels, allGrand Bank
In, 10 in., 12

AT TORBAY*—At Tor-1, .2258 express ar-Creditable Mr. H. Tapper took 5 OFFICE:
Renouf10 p.m. yes-

Flowers Cleansing Cream
. . . , m

trap. Up to the Building, City.
may28,w,a,tftrap in theif», i i — __Northern

irtment just arrived. The de- 
ce of Three Flowers permeates 
of our entire store these days, 
l the various Three Flowers

Declared) the city
Now that

praise’ Is due

EDY, Druggist

From Cape R»c<

CAPE R*0®1
weather-W-, light.

Empress
.30 .m.
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E NEW YORK, June 7,
Lmisbed ty Johnson and We*
[ gnard of Trade Bldg, Water St)
\ TO-DAY’S OfEZING.
Lerican Smelters .. 61
Lijwin........... .. :
N Ctfli • • * • i * •• e • «• 10 j
kggconda . - • • *•............................ S3

Tobacco mmUnion Pacific .. '
U. S. Steel
Great Northern Prize—Consolation above 

Prize—Consolation below 
Prize—1st arrival catch .. 
Prize—Consolation above

11 Purest Rd. 
e, Sanatorium Three Flowers Face Pow

der has been justly termed 
thé “Perfect Powder.” Wo
men who wish to be beauti
ful will find Three Flowers 
Powder a pleasing1 aid. Its 
dainty odor captivates artd

ns, RObtnson’s Hfl! 
hn Joy, «alley St. 
rell, 3o Power m. 
Wean, Victoria St. 
its, 12 Pilot’s Hill 
Darcy, Steer Bros. 
Boner Shotf (Nfld.
Hall, 9 Knight St.

................Unclaimed
i, 11 Fratikltn Ate. 
igers, Pleasant St. 
,. .. .. Unclaimed 
Shaw, Gràhd Palls 
;. .. . .Unclaimed 
[. ... .Uflclai mod
jl, 14 Barter’d Hill

! steel »« », ,i h « « . • 70
, .,r — -ft.. ■

EQUIPMENT ORDERS FAIRLY
LARGE.

NEW YORK, May 30.—Although 
there has been Some falling off re
cently in new equipment orders plac
ed,by the railroads, the volume at 
new business and inquiries st»l re
mains fairly large. This tends to i 
bear out the statement of leading j 
equipment men a few weeks ago that 
the decline noticed at the time would f 
not go far and would be largely tem- j 
porary in character. "Railway Age" j 
reported recently an order for 2d0 
box-cars and twenty caboose cars for i 
the Florida East Coast placed with ed home by Monday night’s train; 
the Mount Vernon Gar * Manttfac- His many friends are pleased to see 
tilling Company, as well as three him looking 80 Well, 
passenger coaches placed with the J 
Pullman Company. Other new" busi- j 
ness noted included twelve passenger^ 
and baggage cars for the BesçOtner ft 
Lake Erie placed with the Pressed 
Steel Car Company; twenty baggage 
cars^ for Atchison, placed with Pull
man- Company; 100 section mqtdr cats 
for the Burlington placed with Mudge 
ft Co. A number of new inquiries aft 
also announced;

8th Prize—Consolation below 
7th Prize—2nd arrival catch 
8th Prize—3rd arrival catch-
oth Prht^sm 'arrival Ccâtch "

Ival catch 
Val catch 
Ival catch delights. Its smoothness of 

quality and lightness of tex
ture are unequalled. Mo 
DOWder pleases as Three 
Flowers does. We have all 
the Three Flowerr toilet 
requisites afld take pleasure j 
in recommending them to 
our patrotiS.

Hallock, 104 J 
Pall», Vt.

Use Cuti cura 
Talcum for all

16th Prize—Total of 1st and 2nd arrival .................
10th Prize—Total let, 2nd and-3rd'arrival.............
17th Prize—Total 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th arrival ..

- '■ ina, .ira, 4th and 5th arrivalCanvas
19th prize—Total 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th ft 6th ai-rtvài 
20th Prize—To. 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 0th ft 7th Ar,

Sole Sneakers EE- .. ..Unclaimed 
Nell, Jàs. Baird, Ltd 
;ley, Bannerman St. 
Ktafhp, McNeil St. 
Jacobs, Spencer st. 
a McRae, water st.

Butler, Dove Bd. 
vey st., Hr. Grace 
, LeMee, seiutaside 
K. ,. ..unclaimed
tey, 15 Military Rd. 
» the 30th prize 1%

Child’s Black Shcakers .. 
Child’s Brown Sneakers .. 
Child’s White Sneakers .. 
Misses’ Black Sneakers .. 
Misses’ Brown Sneakers .. 
Misses’ White Sneakers .. 
Youths’ Black Sneakers .. 
Youths’ Brown Sneakers 
Boys’ Black Sneakers .. 
Boys’ Brown Sneakers .. 
Women’s Black Sneakers 
Women’s Brown Sneakers 
Women’s White Sneakers 
Men’s Black Sneakers .. 
Men’s Brown Sneakers .. 
Men’s White Sneakers ..

Only 60c. Pair
Only 66c. Pair uroarai Drug store

Military Road.
“The Shop on the Corner.” i

lttneS,th,s,tu

uiuj ow, r an
Only OOc.rair Geo. Pardons,

Only 70c. Pair
Only 75c. Pair
Only 1.00 Pair
Only 70c. Pair

C. W. RYAN, Treasurer.Only 75c. Pair GROUCHY, fWy.
Only 85c. Pair Miss Vera Eleworthy, who Is 

working In the eitr, paid a brief visit 
to her Jtome on Monday, and return
ed by the following morning’s Wain.

Only 90c. Pair ttOONEldlOUK

WHEN'-'
Only 85c. Pair

COTTON OPINIONS.
Hicks and Williams say:. We feel 

that unless the condition report is 
drastically bullish the market will 
sell lower following its publication.

S. M. Weld and Co. say: We con
tinue to favor buying on sharp gé» 
actions.

Gwathmey and Co. say: We pre
fer to buy the market on declines.

Only 1.00 Pair Correct Spring 
Summer II

Only 1.20 Pair Mr. O. Rose, representing thS E. W. 
Glllett Co., has been in town during 
the week, In the interests ot his firm.

Only 1.00 Pair
Only 1.10 Pair WHEREOnly 1.40 Pair

Mr. W. H. Greenland’s echôonef 
“Topaz” is at present on dock under
going repajrs,

the tient M#-
FIRE :|Jr •'
will start 'w*

But if your house is
covered with ctHoroc" 
policy you know you 
are secure- from 

financial loss 
due to Hre.

THE HOME I
INSURANCE COMPANY y 1 

represented by I

A. HARVEY & CO, LTD
feb23,6mos,eod

F. Smallwood,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 and 220 Water Street.

NOW READY—A NEW SELECTION JUST IN 
ALL 1924 MODES

High class Hats for Ladjes* and Children. 
Picture them—Charming Pokes of French con
ception With new trimmings—medium shapes, 
drooping gracefully—off-the-face effects—all dif
ferent-all individual—âB- New!

COME EARLY! |

—COR,
Harbor Grace, June 6th, 1924,

Harbor Grace Notes,
ASTHMA'The music examinations of the 

Council of Higher Education wer* 
held here' on Tuesday of last week. 
Professor A. Malllnson, of Trinity 
College, London, Who is the official 

Carboneaf

Spread liniment on brown pa
per and apply 'to throat, also 
Inhale.

examiner,
near

presented themselves all • passed ; 
seventeen being In Honors' Division. 
We congratulate the successful can
didates, who are all pupils of the Pre
sentation Convent, and their Teacher, 
on the creditable result. The follow
ing is the pass list;

licentiate.
Pass—Flora Parsons.

HIGHER LOCAL!
Honors—Marjorie Pugh.

SENIOR.
Honors—Monica Dunne.

INTERMEDIATE.
Honors—Elizabeth Moriarty, Muriel 

Dwyer, Olga Tapp, Ruth Duff, Dorothy 
Meaner, Emma Dawe, 
mens.

JUNIOR,
Honors—Bthel Parsons.

, PREPARATORY.

Wtiill•OHS OF
. OFFICE v- 5

8 Water St. West,
•Phone 1593.

Winsor Rigging Works, 
Bambrick St.

Ship Rigging ahd Sparring. All 
classes of lifting on buildings. 
Radio and Flag Poles erected,

Another new Shipment of English Wall Paper* now in 
and ready for your inspection

Prices range from 15 to 25c. roll -Come and look them over
Picture Based on

Kyne’s Novel
it,a.mu auu a.1 x ujod cictwu,
painted and repaired. We have in 
stock Wireless and Radio Poles. 

mar29.fi,w,tf
“THE PRIDE Of PALOMAR” 

SCHEDULED FOB SHOWING 
| ‘ HERE. \

Grace Bitti- j
I Peter B. Kyne’s “Pride of Palomar,” 

- besides appearing In book form, ran 
• , as a serial in Cosmopolitan magazine. 

It is familiar to many thousands, and 
Honors—Dorothy Fufneaux, Mar- ^he announcement that it has been 

garet Hayden, Jennie Goodwin, Mary produced on the screen by Cosmo- 
Hogan, Mary Regis Kennedy, Frank poiitan' Producers for Paramount is 
Sheppard, Geraldine Goodland. 0ne which greatly interest local pic-

Pass—Mary Goodland.. tore fans. The picture comes to the
-------- Majestic Theatre for three days, com-

The death of Miss Eliza Davis, tnéneing Monday next, 
daughter of Mr. Thomas ' Bavis, To many aia0 the fact that Frank 
Bear’s Cove, occurred on Sunday, at- Borzafte who created “Humoresque” 
ter a lengthy illness, she was but Bnd ^ber notable pictures, directed 
twenty two years of age, and was a •”pbe prige of Palomar” will be an 
patient sufferer, having been confined Bgeurabce of the high quality of this 
to her bed for about two years. Be- pr0duction.
sides her father and step-mother, The plotUre has a powerfurtheme. 
'there is left to mourn, I brother, four u 4ea,a wlth the struggle of a young 
sisters and two step-sisters tq all of CalItornfan f0r possession of the fam- 
whom we offer condolence. The fun- Uy ranch jn California against . the 
eral was held on Tuesday afternoon, f8ther of the glrl he ioyes. The girl, 
when all that was mortal was laid to played by Marjorie Daw, has to face 
rest in the Methodist Cemetery. _ the consequences of her stand be-

* • tween her father and her lover, and
"Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Pike, and lt ia absorbing and thrilling to see 
daughter, Florence, Were passengers how Bhe solves the problem, 
by the “Prospero” en route to Hoop- Forrest Stanley and Miss Daw are 
in g Harbor, White Bay, to spend the tbe featured players of an all star 
summer, where Mr. Pike will act as, ^gt which includes James Barrow, 
agent for Mr. E. Simmons, who has j0Bepb Dowling, Warner OTand and 
a branch business there. other artistic screen artists.

Mr Frank McRae, who has been Y OUT grocer i 
under treatment for some months at It Is great for 
Sudbury Hospital, St. John’s, return- fish.—advt

McCALL’S
PRINTED

PATTERNS

WHITE HOSELADIES’
VESTS Children’s,sail sizes, from 

® to 916. Per pair OÇ- YOUR GIRLLadies’ Wing Sleeve Jer
sey Ribbed Vests with 
draw string; assorted siz
es; best quality AC-
Each ...................

Will take a real interest and 
make a success of the fine art of 
cooking if you provide her1 with 
the necessary equipment at 
home. Just because her grand
mother used an old-fashioned 
coal stove is no reason why the 
young generation should be bur
dened down with it. If your 
kitchen is equipped with a 
“SMOOTHTOP” VULCAN GAS 
RANGE, fitted with a Modern 
Heat Regulator, perfect' results 
are certain.

Try this recipe for NUT 
BREAD : 4 cups flour, 6 tea
spoons baking powder, 1 tea
spoon salt, 1 cup sugar, 1 cup 
English walnuts, 1 cup milk,'2 
eggs. Mix and sift dry ingredi
ents and add the chopped nuts. 
,Add milk and well beaten eggs. 
Put in two buttered pans and 
let stand 20 minutes. Set your 
oven heat regulator at 375 de
grees and bake for 20 minutes.

Estimates and full particu
lars gladly furnished by

St. John’s Gas Light Co.
Phone 81.

for
JUNE and JULY 

Now Showing.

Ladles’ “White Cotton” 
Per pair .. in,’No,

/won't forget 
tie BIBBY 'SOAP ALEX SCOTT Open Eve

tSNewGiN#hins.is more elusive than memory. How quldby 
** lorsct -ome things and how tenaciously memory 
J*» to others. Its the depth of the impression that

and things thst please ire railed fo mind tong 
0,her memories have faded into dreams. Once used, 

W'BKST" Household, and Kbby Best Carbolic “ 
.^fcaps that impress themselves pleasantly on the 
•W and housewives readily ••emember to ask for them.

Supplied
_____

Tablets.16-oz.

by a/Z j&e Leading

IBBY BEST
ÇramL Soaps iùü6 a oxmderfuL Latter/

ff SÛAPMAKER8. LIVERPOOLby- J BBHre, MNB.E5
NAVY TEST

TRADE SUPPLIED BY HIGH TEST
Crisco.

0-0
BREAD

Don’t be Fooled
.*T'
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ALL 65
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HAT lovely eeci ' >■ ‘"-1

ant, dean

—it is a pleasure and
---------- -------------------conn with your
very first effort. No professional can 
produce colors more beautiful and var
ied than you can make in your own 
home with SUNSET.
Try dyeing an old pair of silk stockings 
or a handkerchief with SUNSET be
fore you buy your new summer clothes. 
This modem fast dye brings new econo
mies as well as new beauties It saves 
for another season the faded blouses, 
scarves, stockings, lingerie, that you 
might otherwise cast aside.

SUNSET is different from 
all other dyes

SUNSET {• fart. It does not stain hands or 
sped utensils. It dyes all fabrics—silk, wool, 
cotton, Knen, mixed goods. It cleans as it 
dyes. The whole SUNSET operation takes 
hot JO minutes. You can mix the SUNSET 
colors to get any fashionable shade—pink 
and rose tones, beige, dahlia and the new 
blue» and greens. ,

who «are their liw lor . run, 
and Country. Speeches were maae, 
the flag saluted and in the afternoon 
the first outdoor «ppor^lf,• Wfyfe
held, which were a «rest success, and 
the Company’s finance* were benefi
ted thereby. Capt Pltagerald, 8.C., Is 

ig great work and his 
rapidly getting Into Its

Tit end-dye 
SUNSET

writ* os far tSa 
simpl! directions.
Sind far surlnldsr. * Tie Sàaeaa a 
Cains. Mostly nil 
gned drat end dipnt- 
mint stares ull SUM- 
SIT. Loi* for the 
8UXSMT display 
esss sad ash see
iÏÏSftoüdF.
uni Me. per cat», 
statist cejar durjed. 
to ear Dipt. 0000. 
Our Ha mi Sirs lei 
Department g I nil y 
answers questions.

jit-Arias
Company Is
stride. iiUK-™™ __iL'h S

Portugal Core Company Is swing
ing rapidly into line. News from 
there is good. Empire night .was also 
celebrated there by the Company's 
first indoor sports. These Wert ar
ranged by Captain Sheppard, O.C. 
The Rector, Rev. Andrew Talk, BA., 
Chaplain, opened the programme 
with an address on Character Build
ing, and the war records of Portugal 
Cove lads, and the great usefulness 
of Brigade life. The sports followed, 
including an exhibition of horizontal 
bar work, and a cavalry tournament. 
Other items were high jumps, three 
legged racing, egg and spoon race, 
tug of war, potato race, back to back 
race, wheelbarrow race, wrestling ex
hibition, boxing and pyramids. Quite 
an up-to-date programme! After Capt 
Sheppard, O.C., thanked the spectators 
for their kindly interest and support 
of the Company the National An-

sares nine! This Is a great work and 
the time is well spent, and your Med
ical Department thus leads the way 
to London Headquarters Staff in re
commending that your example be 
emulated all' around the Empire 
where the Brigade endeavours to 
maintain its motto of "Fighting the 
Good Fight.” Q.

PROVIDE A KAIL.

Going Right to h wlth,Now Whw 
Love!

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—What had like to be a 

terrible tragedy last evening happen
ed on Atwlll’s Bridge, Freshwater 
Road. An express with two women 
were driving west, a car was going 
east, and I suppose the horse became 
frightened and it started backing. 
The-" express with the two occupants 
went over into the river. Fortunately 
the horse was swerved around the 
embankment and kept on its legs, 
dne poor woman was badly cut, 
brulsed/'and shaken, whilst the other 
was badly frightened. This bridge has 
no mil. It is very 'narrow, there Is a 
very narrow bend in this part of the 
road, scarcely room for two vehicles 
to pass without a mishap. I think for 
the safety of the public this bridge 
should be attended to before some
thing terrible happens.

I think the Government or Coun
cil whoever has to do with this sec
tion should get a rail on this bridge. 
Years ago when the witness was a 
child there was a strong rail on this 
bridge. We had no cars, then- to. rush 
along our country roads not caring 
much if they killed or scared. But I 
must admit the driver of this car was 
very prompt in stopping his car and 
running to the rescue of these poor 
women.

Hoping you will agitate for a rail 
on this dangerous bridge and thank
ing you for this space, I remain,

Yours respectfully,
* ' ‘ A WITNESS.

os on
CO. Band Concert

Sales Riprasaatatlna 1st Canada

suRWes AT THE GENERAL HOSPITAL ON 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON.

Harold F. Ritchie at Co., Ltd.
10 McCul Stint. Toronto

DUt Keel Dye for ALL Pasrlsn

Manufactured by 
North American Dye Corporation 
Mount Vermont, SJ, Ü.S.A.

The many friends of Sergt. Tom 
Kelly, of the ti.L.B. Band, who Is at 
present confined In the General Hos
pital will be pleased to learn he has 
recently undergone a successful oper
ation at that Institution and is doing 
well. Mr. Kelly is a prominent cornet 
player In the above Band and one of 
Its most loyal members. It Is the usual 
custom of the Band to hold open air 
concerts at the Institution whenever 
onp of Its members are on the casual
ty list. And on Sunday at 3 o’clock the 
following programme will be render
ed for the benefit of those who are 
undergoing treatment at the Hospital 
as well as those who will be visiting 
the Institution during the afternoon.

PROGRAMME.
1. —Opening Chorus—“Lead Kindly

Light.” j
2. —March—“Hail to the Spirit of LI-

herty.”
3. —Selection—“Faust”—Gounod.
4. —Selection—“Semiramide"—Rossini. ‘
5. —Overture—"Stradella"—Flotow.
6. —Overture—“Echoes of Minstrelsy”

HoeâeM. 5v
7. —Regimental March—“Des Petits

Pierrots.” \
“GOD SAVE THE KINO.”
' (Please cut this out) 

june7,ll

C.L.B. Cadets freshments, and Captain Sandy Mor
ris promises the latest music. The 
Committee all say it’s going to be a 
jolly time. Corporal Whitten Is busy 
selling tickets.

Some members of the Sergeants 
Mess art lost, stolen or strayed from 
Battalion Headquarters. They were 
last seen in company with some fas
cinating companions strolling country 
wards. A reward has been offered for 
their delivery at the Armoury on 
Battalion nights.

Cove Company lads were confirmed 
whilst wearing their uniform. May 
they continue to always uphold the 
Brigade's motto of Fight the « Good 
Fight.

On Monday. May 26th. the Company 
held their first social dance in aid of 
funds. It was most enjoyjable and 
well attended. All Empire Day cele
brations were splendidly arranged, 
and the social side netted seventy-five 
dollars to their fund*. Capt. Shep
pard’s Company will be well repre
sented in Topsail Camp by a well- 
drilled section of lads.

Our London Brigade magazine pays 
a fine tribute to the Newfoundland 
Regiment C.L.B. in May tisue. It 
refers to “the medical examinations 
of recruits by thé M.O. Staff Sur- 
gean, Captain Burden at Headquar
ters, St. Jt. John’s.” London Head
quarters says “this is a most valuable 
example which might well be copied 
throughout the C.L.B. all over the 
Empire.” Carry on, Doctor Burden, 
your kindly tips on, health to the boys 
is appreciated and a stitch In time

was engaged In- The Battalion
Company drill under their Company 
Officers on Thursday night Total on 
parade 150. The usual routine was 
pursued. The Colonel was on duty 
until 9 p.m when he left to attend 
the War Veterans confemce foi* Tthe 
purpose of finalizing details in con
nection with Earl Haig’s visit. The Company missed him.
C.L.B." Cadets will take great pleas- Grand Falls Company reports for, 
nr; in honouring one of ' England’,3 May with a total of 69 on the strength, 
greatest soldiers, who has favoured Average attendance 40. A church par- 
F I tain's 01dest Colony in coming to ade was held May 25th with 63 all 
u: veil her National War Mémorial on ranks answering the roll call. The 
tea King's Beach. Orders announce Girl Guides Company and their of- 
tbat Armourer Sergt. Adams has been | fleers also joined with the C.L.B. 
gl-cn. threp months leave pf absence.
Opt. P. B. Rendell U also on leave, 
ar"l is going to Halifax and Nova 
Scotian cities for a thre weeks’ holi
day. He sails Saturday by the Rosa
lind. All ranks will be glad to see 
him safe back again on duty. Mean
time bon voyage, Capt. Phil!

The W.C.’s and N.C.O.’s are hav
ing a Clndrella Dance in the Gym
nasium Monday night at nine. Their 
lady friends are looking after the re-

Rubb
Brown, and White

, Have you a Suit or Overcoat 
4) make? We make a speciality 
of making up customers own 
goods at prices that are absolute
ly the lowest for first class work. 
FARRELL THE TAILOR, 310 
Water St.—novl7,tt v

Children’s Sizes
A Fine Distinction

10 to 2McMurdo’s Store News.Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Mr. Martin Doyle was 

debarred from acting as a Deputy 
Returning Officer in the West End 
because he attended and acted as 
chairman of a political meeting in 
Henley’s factory. What about Mr. 
Gaul, an employee of the Government? 
He was a Deputy Returning Officer 
that day, directly against the Elec
tion Act. Answer someone.

Yoops truly,
A MONROE MAN.

St. John’s, June 7, 1924.

Youths1OUR PRESCRIPTION DEPT.
The Doctor’s success In the treat

ment of difficult cases is dependent on 
the purity and freshness of the Drugs. 
We keep only the best, and exercise 
extreme care and attention, and our 
dispensing department Is private. Our 
Motto is care and strict adherence to 
the Doctor’s orders.

OUR TOILET DEPARTMENT.
We have all the necessities and 

^nany luxuries. We can supply you 
with the best of toilet article^ À 
sample of Kolynos Tooth Paste on re
quest. ’ >" - J
Bop cilia Beautlfier, $1.35, $2.00, $3.00 
Pompeian Face Powder & Cream, 80c. 
Three Flowers Face Pwd. and Cream 
Homey's Face Powder and Talcum.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
At our Candy Counter you will find 

all our 1 delicious Chocolates and 
Candies fresh, wholesome and pure at 
special Week-end prices.

Choc. Genesse Walnut, Choc. Bis
cuits, Choc. Maple Walnut, Walnut 
Inside, King’s Choice, Chocolate But
ter Scotch, Choice Ginger, Pineapple 
and Cherries, Batter Ginger, Walnut 
and Brazils.

EXTRA SPECIAL. .
Scotch Nuggets.........................   50c.
Spanish Bon-Bcns ..........................50c.
Italian Mixture .. .. .................... 38c.

pects to send a goodly

Sunday Services

Ornament the Kitchen C. of E. Cathedral—8, Holy Commu
nion ; 10, Mattins; 11, Choral Com
munion; Hymns 608 (ProcesBibh«l) 
207, 216, 218; (2.46, Sunday Schools 
in Synod Building) ; 4.15, Holy
Baptism; 6.30, Evening Service; 
Hymns 157, 210, 154. .216 (Proces
sional.)

St. Thomas’*—8, Holy 
11, Morning Prayer 
Rev. H. L. Pike;
Schools and Bible C 
Baptism. Dr. Paddo 
fell Labrador Mtssii 
an address at the E

byat 8t Thomas tome.___
St Michael and All Angels—8, Holy 

Communion; 10, Mattins ; 11, Holy 
Eucharist and Procession; 2.30, 
Sunday School and Catechism Class 
2.46, The Faith Classes; 3.16, Child
ren’s Service—Holy Baptism; 6.30, 
Evensong and Procession.

St Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Commu
nion; 11, Matins; 12, Holy Commu
nion; 2.30, Sunday School ; 3,
Children’s Service with collection 
for "Our Own Missionary”; 4.15, 
Holy Baptism; 6.30, Evensong.

WESTINGHOUSE electric ranges, being thermostatic^ 
ally controlled, are safe and saving in cooking. 

Westinghouse Ranges are sure in their performance. One 
cooks by time in place of guesswork—no reason for burnt food.

Westinghouse Electric Ranges cook food with that even 
degree of heat which scars but does not bum. The taste 
of food electrically cooked remains as a pleasant memory 
from one meal to another.

Ask Westinghouse dealers to show you Electric Range 
3-19, It is an ornament to any household.* * *

WM. HEAP & CO., LTD„
Board of Trade Building.

'Phone 1830 and 1831.

Communion
Sermon,

lunday
june,3,4,7

Personal
‘RING WALL DECORATIONS

NOW SHOWING!
""" --------

aurinjr in Tapestry, Chintz and all-

Mr. Robert Gardner of the Cabot 
Tower left by this morning’s train to 

with his parents 
tion Bay, accom- 
children, Phyllis

METHODIST.
Gower Street—H, Rev. J. G. Joyce

at Bareneed. C 
panied by his 
and Eric.

m vaiixiiz/j axiu an-

also, Plain, Semi-Plain, Over-Prints andC. H. John-
E. Fair-

in Plain Ingrains, Crepes, Oat-
u. Prices from 25c. to 70c. 
of Flat and Applique Freezes, 
to match.

vffer .. ,.’ .. •. .. 20c. lb.
1 Art Glass Designs) *. 25c. yd.

Johnson. ABRICS FOBWE SUBMITDr. Darby; 6.30,
Street)

nified woolens and
from the
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CK! WRCHOOK! NEW*
HOOK. U*aiunvUVu

its flavorHB8 NEWHOOK 1817. 
te Newhook has brada tam- 

an interoatin* one to me 
(tood, and ! have often tried 
eofflclent data and referen
ce me to write a conaecn- 
ge-history from the begln- 
tiose bearing that honored 
fing, however, to the mov- 
Î of the Nowhooks between 
à New Harbour, some hun- 
yronty years ago, 1 have not 
! to secure those necessary 
its, and hence I must conn*e 
H to the-«te member of,the 
go 1 know best, Ha: : Char- 
jpfc « son of WlUliam an l 
Itook, of Trinity. 1 can 
gees to the Newhook* in tho 
1 Books as far back at 1780, 
«ntry reads ae follows:— 
j 1780—Baptized, a son to 

Elizabeth Newhook, nara- 
i There are many entries 
that date and down to the 
it. In the year 1817, is re- 
, baptism of Charles New- 
, of William and Mary New- 
Trinity, and this 4s the Char
iot (who was a man when 
If) and of whose life I now

is unique and

who were
and Bowels,advantage of this freu entry for vet-Harbour, a late worthy parishioner 

of Rev. William Bullock of Trinity, 
whose father is of much Hngenot 
direction."

I would call attention to the differ
ent spellings of the name. In 1796 
It was Newlck; in W» it was Nleu- 

I hook; whilst I have seen it spolic'd

sels, and gave large orders for ves
sels to be built la Caiada. Several of 
those orders were riven to ship-build- 
ers in Prince Edward Island. They 
were, however, somwhat handicapped 
there; for although they had men who 
were fine tradesmen in departmental 
work; they Wîre sadly lacking in 
shipbuilders, such as Newfoundland 
possessed. Daring "a lull In the ahip-

;/Y£>
decision "In thesmiled and The Judges hive handed“What do youto the

pose I did with lose I built? Do you
think I left to rot on tte

that would be ready for launching inysdfuswrraisf
Mr. Newhook said. 'Certainly, if you 
will give me all the help I shall re- 
ouire”. The manager told him that 
every men In the dockyard was at 6te

Nuik, though lust witre, I cannot re- 
call. Ever since I can remember It Dorset

ter ofhas been spelled Newhook. Charles 
Newhook, who was born in 1817, Was, 
as a .young man employed In Blade s 
dock yard, Trinity, end ehlp-bullding 
was evidently hie vocation. By the 
time ho was thirty years of âge, he 
was known as the prince of ship
builders, and a woader-wdrker in 
wood of every description. In the 
long list of vessels of every size that 
he built, I recall two, tor present re
ference. viz: the "Henry Thomas,“ 
and the •‘Trinity." They were onilt 
in Stonemaa’s dockyard. Trinity. Tha 
brig Henry Thomas was launched on 
February 10th, 1847 ,nfld she wae, in 
several respects, a marvellous vessel 
for the Newfoundland requirements. 
She has often been referred to ns such
by the Newfoundland historian. Mr. 
Shortis. Fallowing 'sflntoet lmmied- 

ot the . Henry

who entered so heartily into the 
ich reflects great credit oh thèm-

and Sarah and we wish to congratulate the thousands of t 
contest, on the general excellence of their writ 
selves, their teachers, and their parents.

The sentence which you

MILKMAID MILK IS TH

Cover, aged
42 years.

1880. Mamed. James Penny, of 
English Harbour, and Grace, widow of 
Joseph Cover.

1841 Interred. Grace Penny.

been writing;
7n due time the launching took place 

without a hitch, and "ail the-world and 
his wife" were present to witness 
t|em. From that time Charles Nsw- 
hhok was looked upon in Prince Ed
ward Inland as a wonder-worker, and 
be was given a fine house to live ir,

ie hopes of winning a prize. It is a 
worlds and we want you to remem- 

ied| you will at onco think of

XAHBIA6BS AT ENGLISH HAH- 
BO DR. IS06.1S.

18*6- William Barnes and Sweet 
Pottle; Richard Ryal and Elizabeth 
Rogers.

1866. William Batson and Jane 
Wills; Jamge Penny (Wm.) and Ann 
Penny (Jas.); Charles Penny (Wm.) 
and Mary Sweatiand.

1608. Jaffiea Batson end Elisabeth 
Hlgden.

1610. George Hart and Agn Miller.
181A George Ivamy (Jas.) and 

Catherine Bpragg. /.
181». Joseph Barnes (Geo.) and 

Mary Bugden.

Wit ITEMS.
Mr. William Wiseman, of Kerley* 

Harbour, add Mr. Frank Plnhûro of 
South Side, Trinity, are each build
ing a house on the road from Pen-, 
gain Cove to Goose Cove. Mr. Wise
man la building on Iàad once owned 
by the Bugdens, and Mr. Pinhorn on 
laud once owned By Joseph Sinclair.

Is not merely ati empty sentence to be written 
positive statement of a fact recognized all ovei 
her this always, so that whenever MILK is me

They had no such a man in their e-n- 
plny add at first they ddubted Mr. 
Newhook1» ability. After plying him 
with questions about certain de Quite 
and difficult parts of the work, and 
being assured that he understood it 
all, and that he was prepared to prove 
It to them, they saw in Mr. Newhook 
just the man they nested, to take full 
charge of the work. Being satisfied 
that he ootid build ■ vessel, the man
ager then asked him itffie eve lanncb-

Vtth a beautiful garden attached; and 
q# he was passionately fond of flow- 
r*s and gardening, he epent some of

[the happiest days of his life there. 
Then, however, the people of Scot
land become aware ft the fact, that 
fh# duty on ship-hntiding material 
•vde proving disastrous to the, beat 
interests of their country, and. they 
removed xthe duty. This, of coarse, 
meant IBe cessation of orders for 
vessels in Canada, and the shutting 
down of the dockyards in Prince Ed
ward Island; and Charles Newhook 
came back to Trinity. For several 
yean she and Charles Granger, and 
Dana B. Grant, were the carpenters 
Ifl Trinity. His nloca kept house tor 
him and when ehAjnarried and went 
to 8t. John's to live, Mr. Newhook 
(who never married) sold his noun* 
and went to 9t. John's too. After a 
few years he died there, and was bur
led there. It, will be a long time, 
however, before Char’es Newhook will 
be forgotten, either in Prince Edward 
Inland, or Newfoundland, as tha 
greatest of many well known and 
famous shipbuilders in the town of 
Trinity. A

Grant Mm Lord eternal real.

The nomes of the fortunâte

Children 10 years
1st prize $10.00 Aloysius Molloy, Bey Bulls..
2nd ” • 5.00 Billie McGrath, 36 Monkstov
3rd ” 2.50 Mary O’Keefe, 89 Hamilton Ï
4th ” 1.50 Joan 8. Stirling, 116 GowerS
5th ' 1.00 Jean Tait, 23 Patrick Street 

pmr A % / - a
" Children over 10 years and up to 15 years

1st Prize $10.00 John Ryan, 13 Holdsworth Street.................
2nd ” 6.00 Edward Braca, 218 Water St. West.............
3rd ” 2.60 Josephine Hart, 282 Theatre 1
4th ” 1.60 Stanislaus White, 1 Bowring
5th " 1.00 Annie McGrath, Torbay ....

The winning letter» are on display in the u 
(Central). Winners of the above prizes will pi 
between the hours of 4.30 p.m. and 5.30 Vm. on 

Although not fortunate enough to win a moi 
lowing ten names In each class as worthy of fi

Children 10 years i
Hilda Humphries, 85 Cabot Street ... .. ... ..
Joan S. Stirling, 115 Gower Street .. . ..•... ...
Mary Fitzhenry, 6 Bulley Street >
Mary Fitzhenry, 6 Bulley Street ........-..
Winnie French, Methodist Orphanage .. .. .
Jean Stirling, St, Mary’s Rectory, South Side ... >.... ..
Marion Brown, Watprford Bridge Road 
Frank Tooton, 173 LeMarchant Road .>. .. .. .
Edna Janes, 87 Pennywell Road .... .a. ...........| .
Ruth Edgecombe, 31 Power St...... M..h.,: M M

Children over 10 and up to 15 years
Minnie McGrath, Torbay ------ TV;
Georgina Penney, 60 Patrick St,>.
Victor E. Chafe, St. John’s.............. ..
Gus Galway, 47 Military Road .. .. ..
De Sales Goff, Carbonear .. ...............
Alice M. Duggan, Torbay .. .. .. ..
Margaret Brown, Waterford Bridge Rd.
Avis Earle, 58 Fleming Street .•,****
Marion HalUday, Newtown Road ,*.... .
Irene Stiriing, St. Mary^ Rectory, South Side .

We have a prise for every child who enta» 
please call at qur office between the hours of 4.1 
Friday, or between 9.30 a.m. and 12.00 a.m. on 
hours of 4.30 p.m. and 5.80 p.m. on Monday or 
children can get their prizes from the leading ; 
two weeks" time. „ II

are as followsArchdeacon Wlx's diary 
H 20th. 1886, there is the 
reference to the origin of 
ioto:—“I reached the house 278 points

rlee Nleuhook Jr., of Ne* lately the

fjRJEË"* fna*t coupon below to Ellen J. Buck land, Graduate Nurse

FRANKNESS 280 points

on a subject known as 
woman’s oldest problem

Merrymeeting Rd,

iws of Messrs. Geo. Knowling. Ltd., 
call at our offices, 204 Water Street, 
»dfty or Tuesday of this week, 
prize, the judges picked out the foL 
rable mention :— " ,

Cast Jehu Duff et ef, Borgoenes 
Owe had the lingers of hie left hand 
badly lacerated By earning into con
tact with a mill saw m action. Doc
tor Sinclair attended to hie injuries ; 
But it will Be seme days Before he 
wm know ûnai results. under;-

230 pointsOn May SOth, God called to rest Mr. 
Eli Tee» of Ireland's Eye. He Wae a 
eoi et Jeton and Mary Toop, and was 
born at Ireland’s Eye on October 4th, 
1884. He wae Dee of the men who in 
hi» generation inherited the physical, 
appearances of the men of the 
eighteenth century who brought the 
honoured name from the Old Coun
try—and to the last he was a typical 
Devonshire fisherman. We were al
ways glad to see him in Trinity, and 
we shall tolas him. May he rest in 
peaw. v r. %

Her Hugh Fecey, MJL, Incum
bent of Kelligrews, who attended his 
mother’s funeral in Trinity last week, 
remained over for Sunday and con
ducted the aervuea m St. Paul's 
Church. It waa a pleasing duty to the 
Rev. gentleman (after so, many

'i •' i» n i» i i- • » */ JOSEPH GOVEBr—1770-186L
Joseph cover was born in the sea

port town of Weymouth, County 
| Dorset, England, in the y6nr 177*. As 
I a boy in a town such as Weymouth 

was (situate on the English Channel) 
he could not tali to grow up with a 
good deal of knowledge of the sea, 
and a familiarity with the vessel# and 
sailors from Newfoundland. His ed
ucation at 6chool fitted him for the 
beginning of a practical training for 
the Dorset-Newtoundiand trade; and 
he received that training in Slade’e 
office in Poole; tor Blade at this tune 
waa carrying on an extensive trade 
with ’the northern outsorts of New
foundland. in the latter part of the 
eighteenth century Mr. Blade decid
ed to establish a branch business in 
Trinity, and Mr. Cover was cent Out 
ae one of the earliest agente there. 
The first reference to Mr. Cover in 
the old Church Books ia the follow
ing:

“1806. Married, Joseph Dover, Of 
Weymouth. Dorset, England, and 
Grace Waterman, daughter of the let# 
Richard and Sarah Waterman (now 
BaUey.)"

To them were horn five children, 
via, Margaret Akerman, John Wal
dron, Joseph (1), Joseph (*), and 
Thoe. Waterman. Margaret married a 
Morris in Trouty; John was married 
to Sarah Rowe; Joseph a) died in 
infancy; Jowph (2) wee married to 
Sarah iramy (Eng. Harbour) Thomas

ffiiâiiiflül

244 •point»

W Çxqvîsiter&iSy comfort, immaculacy under all circumstances
* By ELLEN J. BUCKLAND "

Qatmmnrnm '

iitfott wf H imtOy, wHhfi embarrass-

«É-W >>j t* 4 jr-f t»«-t WM M >•*>
years) to fled himself in charge of/ 
the pariah chwoh, with eo many aac- 
ied aeaoclatidns, nnd around which 
civ iter go many happy memories; and 
the members of the congregation were 
mere than glad to hare him with

'HERE is a new way in personal hygiene. r 
A scientific way that gives women new poise i 

i peace of mind—MW exquisiteness and better W

Mthough but s recent discovery, 8 in every 10
eien of the better classes already nave adopted it . _____ . ,___ __________________
Ilk called Kotex. And this Offers you an oppor- at least be allowed to try h. So I have appealed t< 
0» to test it—free. Simply mail me the coupon the Kotex laboratory. And they lave consented

for a short time at least — that J offer women i 
nva Tim mom AMoUmrr trial of Kotex, without charge.

of CtUucotionr-a newly-discovered i«jg- So do this news’ Mail the coupon to me, person'

*1 to" •! towj

competition. Town children wfH 
. »nd fSO p.m. on ThureÂy at 
iay thi* week, algo between the 
ley of nest week. Out of town 
mt in th«r settlement in aboutRev. George Hall, M.A, of Brook

lyn, B.U.. (who H married to to. Rob
ert Foray's daughter) were also pre
sent at Mrs. Baray'g funeral, sad as
sisted the Rector erf Trinity Bast cn 
Sunday, to. Hall is always glad to 
get back to hi# native place, and we 
are always glad to hrve him dome to 
us . ,, i. ‘ '(? , ::i

fi Nf;;' t***
Rev. K F. Hlsceck, BJL Draeon in 

Charge of St, Frol’s Pnrtah, Trinity, 
wm be admitted- to the Order <rf

by return !
iblc, un

now before

204 WATER
aged 42 years. (June 16th).— --------iiefe

Mrs. AshFREE

Trouty.Co., Lfcaltcd
1—. romt

give an
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The late John H.
thing when hi his Even

CRONAN
pretationg.

ed to worry more
once than law

wno D/ worn ana ueeu yruvieumio tuoi j

he will not be a cog In any machine Then there must be more care In 
for grinding ont co-operative Iniquity j selection of public servants. It 
Is a valuable citizen and a true lg to apply the rule of Caesar’s 
Christian. M wife, and this means a change in the

--------  I minds of the people as well as in the
Few politlcans have dared be hon- politicians. The officials must feel a 

est, and most political policy lately neater responsibility to the country, 
has, been based on the idea of tick- . must develop’d loyalty to public ser- 
llng some particular selfish interest vice_ and pe0ple must insist that their 
and fooling the rest. If issues are go- loyaity shall be to the country as a 
ing to be real, they must be able to Wh0ie> instead of giving support to 
stand scrutiny. men who make a parade of loyalty to

DAVIS

due toAll this makes good
only for party "heelers,” but espec- 
tally for demagogues. It Is easier to “V 
stir emotions than to appeal to rea- 
son, so the. demagogues have exploit- ' 
ed the real and the fanciful wrongs.
Now they are getting caught in their ® ' 
own net, for they canno^ do the ' 
things they promised, and the people aa 6 
whom they taught to suspect every j ’rays|l 
one,' quite suspect them, too. Any- true‘ 
way, there,must be no more humbug 
or-bluff. Where we have failed we had SI* 
better admit. The people know it, T0 11

, »'

Ann LittleThere’s been a lot of grabbing late
ly, to be sure. Politics has been too 
much of a grabbing affair, and every 
one has had to grab or get left. But 
the great majority of Newfoundland
ers do not want more than their fair 
share, if they can trust the people In 
power to give them that.

tile big Sei“Broken Chair
Great Dramatic offerin$ 
Acts, featuring Colleen

itie Comedy

As Grass1
< In

A Robert Bruce 'The Blue F.
Episode 3,

NOVEL ATTRACTIONS.FRIDAY

Men have been given power merely 
because they could deliver votes. We 
must choose them more and more be
cause they can deliver confidence, 
for even In Newfoundland to-day, 
confidence is the best vote getter. We 
must make decent public services a 
"aater of loyalty W party, and punish

mon mind is the trde Parian, marble, 
fit to be wrought Into likeness to a 
god.” The duty of Newfoundland is 
to secure the prosperity and happi
ness of the masses by their reliance 
on themselves In all emergencies like 
the present. ,

For Value

LADIES’
COLOURED

BLOOMERS
IEATLY REDUCED 
SPRING HATS 
$2.98 “,d $3.98.with fancy Garter

at knee. ten, high quality straw, fabric 
mi combination, assorted shapesvnp, Saxe,The best Government rests on the opinion, but carried along with it ' 

peouple and not on the few, on oer- ' some important truth. And therefore 
sons and nqt on properly, on the free every party that has ever flourished 
development of public opinion and not has benefited some section of the 
cu authority ; because the magnificent community, for the errors of a party 
author of our being has conferred pass away and are forgotten, its 
the gifts of mind upon every member truth are received into the common 
ot.tl^e human race without distinction Inheritance. To know the seminal 
of outward circumstances. Whatever thought of every statesman and lead- 
of the other possessions may be en- ! er of a party is to gather aü the wls- 
grossed, mind asserts its own iude-! dom of mankind! f 
pcndence. Lands, estates, the pro- The other flay, while In conversa- ; 
duce of mines, this prolific abundance tion with a prominent outport "plant- 
cf the seas, may be usurped by a er,” he hovered around the political 
privileged class. Avarice, assuming situation and persisted in discussing 
the form of aipbitious power, may it along these lines: "There are not 
compass the earth in it, schema of enough fishermen In office. A fisher- 
aggrandizement, and sigh after oiher man must be of a contemplative turn 
realms to grasp; but mrfnd eludes of mind, for it is often a long time 
tlie power of appropriation : it eiia.a between bites. These interludes pro- 
only in Its own individuality; It is a duce patience, reserve and calm re
property 'which cannot b: confiscated flection—-for no one can catch fish in . 
end cannot be torn away; it laughs excitement. In eagerness, or In malice. I

He Is by nature possessed of faith, 
hope and even optimism, or he would 
not fish.” All these qualities,>»• he 
argued, make for good government. 
This is almost an Inspired revelation. 
The truth of It should apeal inetanly 
to any intelligent mind. The one 
thing needful Is found. What our 
M:HJVs. need is to go fishing. And, 
to tell the truth, it wouldn’t do the 
pnblik itself any harm! - [

GIRL'S
SUMMER VESTS

Short sleeves, full assortment 
sizes, extra special value.

■see that creep 
I only half a tr 
pmscionsly acc< 
fct we make a m: 
Id folks are lik< 
[also absolute!] 
Bren.
he most distinct! 
hood is its pla 
M-the most diets 
kge is its utter I

Yon Can’t Bej
| the trig is benl 
|ie<l. But you cai 

You can try—j 
sion. Or, if 
th, you can broJ 
I people just a| 
accept that far] 
dong with thed 
amount of frictl 
amount of peaJ 
ad them.
RjjTd a woman a 
blend of mine I 
9* 6M man to ri 
I/o him too ml 
i^tdn’t,” said I 
■Sti’Thyself J 
Bt hgd for hi 

Iwtinate, said 1
The Only I

IfW in the wJ 
If** obstinate 1 
P»fce him any I

CHILDREN’S 
SUMMER VESTSSUMMER

With strapWing sleeve and

BOYS’
STRAW SAILORS

With lettered band.

From 80c.up

LADIES’ PINK: medicine you can
ei in a lew hours.

. .... . . then the advisability of
. ., . . . . , x.t ,f Kidney-Liver Pills once 

ek &o as to keep these vital 
• > a ; >d ensure that the poison-

......................... ;i after is promptly removed
i • • • • « em.

. . -t cornes this medicine is kept 
co, v on hand for use in case of 
err. rency. Not a bad idea, is it?

Li...Chase’s Medicines are for sale in 
Newfoundland by all druggists and dealers 
in medicines.

If your local mendiant cannot supply you 
write direct to Mr. Gerald S. Doyle, Water 
St, St John’s, as he is sole agent for the 
Dr. Chase Medicine Go., in Newfoundland,

T is not
in the !
aches win.

IMERS.CHILDREN’Sof WOI
ing until ' til* Therefore a government of equal 

rights must rest upon mind; not on 
wealth, not brute torce; the sum of 
the moral intelligence of the cjm- 
ipunity should rule the country. Pre
scription can no more assume to be 
a valid plea for political, ■ Injustice; 
rociety studies to eradicate establish- 
ed abuses and to bring social Insti
tutions and laws into harmony with 
moral right; not distinguished by the 
natural and necessary „ imperfections 
of all human effort and not giving 
way to despair because every hops 
does not at once ripen into fruit The 
public happiness is the true object of 
legislation and. can be secured only 
by the masses of mankind themsel
ves awakening to the knowledge and 
the care of their own interests.

week
'But pains and -aches come tv- • • -st

in the system and Lf the kid*. • ..........
were doing their duty, ss Liu. s o; ,..e 
blood the poisoning would not remain 
there. * ..........................

.Jhis is why it is ' usual to blame the 
kidneys and the liver for backache, head
ache, rheümatism-eto....................

The way to get rid of such pains and 
aches, then, is by arousing the action df 
the kidneys and liver and this is most 
promptly and most certainly done by the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pük.

june6„2i
Remember that the charm of-a sal

ad is its crispness. Chill all salad 
vegetables before using.

It is an excellent Idea to occasion
ally change the appearance of the 
rooms In which yon live

"Walts the marble in the 
In the mountain’s ruef 

Walts to tell of fame and 
. Walts to tell where lowThe country can advance only 

through the uplifting of the moral 
and Intellectual powers of the peo
ple. To accomplish tilts- «fid by 
means of the people themselves Is the 
highest purpose of government "It 
it be the duty of the individual to 
strive after a perfection of God, how 
much more ought a country to be

We have ready for rile 
splendid selection of Hi* 
Monuments at reasonaMj 

We will forward our < 
photographic designs and i 
address on request; also! 
our mail order form, wtil 
dering by mail easy.

Write now and avoid 
ment

even thi Leave Teel!

the image of the deity? The com-■mu. ' ’There’s a ri
MUTT AND JEFF-

Skinner’s Moi
CAM CHAN66Y»U LATBte'

SIS Duckworth
041 / •Phone 1992. 

apr8,6ao.eod*

'iruuuk.

Birch juhks, fii
sale cheap

ly to any part
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I Fire! Fire! Fire! j|
« Insure your property a* dnst loss by Fire with a
i: first-class British Fire Offlcîê. Losses Liberally and - »

/Promptly settled.

|: The Liverpool & Lorndon & Globe Insnr- |
| ance Compaily, Limited. 1

BOWRING BROS, LTD, Agents for Nfld.!l! JanH.Sm.eod or- t
■

BOYS 
KNICKER 1

Boys’ Golf Hose, En$ 
fancy top. •

From 50c.p

rlish wool, with
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ill Kalama 3rd, MY WILD 
5th, HULA-PLAYS A DAN

By Indetta 4th,

Everything either Amateurs or ad-

>A HAWLEY, inve-never
ed an Ill-will against our opponents. 
We fought on principle. and during

were one happy family. We took a 
light, whether "in the newspapers „or 
otherwise, in stealing a march on the 
-other side, bat seldom, if'ever, did we 
take an undue advantage by attack
ing our opponents in their sopial or 
business capacity. But of late yelrs 
that mode of procedure hW been en- - 
tlrely changed.

No one can deny that Ihe modern 
mode -of" sending members to the 
“House” |e far in advance of y-ha| it 
was fifty or sixty years ago. Thé bal% 
tot or secret system of voting to- a 
boon for which the Present and future 
generations of1 Newfoundlanders' will

chased at the Kodak Store.

Cameras^ Roll Films 
jipment for 
are always A SOCIAL DRAMA IN SIX PARTS. * 

XIAM DUNCAN, in Episode Two of the Exciting Serial “THE S'
m stock.

Don’t let Summer pass without 
some Camera records of the happy 
days as they go by, and get your 
requirements from us.

Man, will give

• ’} ; ; ’
SEND THE TO THE MATINEE SATURDAY. THE HAWAIUNS WILL APR FOR THEIR BENEFIT.

it what you want.
tag him in the most angelic terms as 
the “hon. gentleman," Or the "bon. 
and learned gentleman," as the case 
may be

In the old times the Jfall of elec
tions" was a red letter seaggn for the 
young men and youths of Si. John’s.
The campaign was begun earlier and -so 
lasted longer than in these latter 
days; money was spent freely. There 
were then no bribery and corruption 
laws to act as a check to the exhub- 
eraut generosity of the prospective 
candidate; ityeueh a law were In ex
istence no ««' Would think for a mo
ment of putting its machinery in mo
tion. Free refreslunents in liquid form 

. were dealt ont with an unstinted 
hand; almost unlimited credit was 
given to the recognised agents of the j 
various candidates, and these, as a 
rule, were in no way conservative In 
spending their principal’s money, no 
that when the election was over the 
•aspirant for political honors, whether 
successful or otherwise, had a very 
formidable bill to liquidate, and I , 
have known mahy instances where y 
election expenses have left a man 
financially disabled for life. HoweVee, 
this ie one of th disagreeable conse
quences attended upon political am- • 
bition and should be carefully reck
oned upon when ^tadertaking the ad
venture. The distribution of refresh
ments was a prime factor in augment- j 
ing committees, and a. safe guarantee 1
of punctual attendance^ It sometimes 
happens that patriotic sentiments are 1 
in themselves insufficient to arouse < 
certain individuals to a proper een<e 
of their public Unties, and then it 
becomes necessary to call In outside 
incentive, and this, we are assured on 
t£e authority of those capable of ;"j 
judging, can only be supplied by n 
generous distribution of thaïe créa- 
ture comforts which nourish and the Bt 
stimulate the animal nature of the popula 
political man. carriéc

The candidate’s agent in the olden betwee 
days was keenly alive tb this lm- whose 
portant fact, and never failed to with ti 
prime, not only his standing com- makin; 
mittee, but the innumerable sub-, old sel

TOOTON’S WarmTheKodak Store
acquainted with the old method of 
voting qpenly

Previous to the advent of the ballot 
the voting privilege was limited to 
householders only. The twenty-one 
year xptet was “not in it,” as his time 
-liad not yet arrived, but yet he man- 
aged to have more than his proper-

Ask your doctor which is better during these 
dusty days, sugar out of an open barrel, or 
sugar in dust-proof packages.
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LANTIC SUGAR, in full weight 2 lb. and 5 lb. 
dust-proof packages, is clean sugar, free from 
germ laden dust.

By Rath Cameron.
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ligently discharged, which wUl be 
sufficient guarantee of the develop
ment and tjie future growth and 
prosperity of our Island Home.
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he had always before his mind the 
possible doubtful chance of Me elec
tion to the Assembly, while in any 
case, through the veal and activity of 
hie indefatigable agent, he was sure Report Of Chief Agwqt For Week End- 
to have a meet formidable election lug Jus 6th, 1MM,
bill to foot when the poll was de- --------
dared. Attended to the landing of forty-

In the nnte-hallot days the young five head of cattle at the Railway Sta- 
voter, although having no practical Hon. One cow had to brtaken iway 
part in “getting the member ta.” man- oh a slovan, as it was in a disabled

something to he recognised and 
hatted. Not to be Justified. Onr Dumb Animals..drawn as sharply as it Is to-day, with 

the exception, that after the battle 
was fought there was less vindictive
ness and malice ae an. After result 
than that which characterizes elec
tions of more recent days. In the 
Jays I speak of, after the contest 
was over—which was fought with do-, 
term in ed -bitterness on both aides— 
the various successive governments 
of the day put aside their rajjqour, 
and invariably displayed the most 
liberal generosity towards the mem
bers of the Opposition. I have known 
many Instances In the late sixties and 
early seventies where members of the 
Opposition representing John’s
and the ontports i experienced no dif
ficulty in obtaining favour for them
selves and their "friends from the

Mutsm

LILY OF THE
The getting Up of political demon- here. It was taken lo Mr. Halliday’s 
strations, the starting of little poll- slaughter house and slaughtered. 1 
tical "shindies,” incidental to meet else attended to the landing of .one 
elections of those days, the carrying hundred and twenty head of cattle, 
of the successful candidates through fifty sheep, one hundred and fifty pigs, 
Tfffi’jr--’.»!.1. ■' ■■ five horses and some poultry, from

«he Canadian Sapper at the Furness
.Withy rremises One ?ow waived on
— the passage amt was attended!* Do>

x »f tor Bishop on landing. Another was

GETABLES and car, "however, driven are naked to
'phone 663, so that the. anhfials can 
be relieved of their sufferings prompt
ly. Its inhuman to drive away ard 
leave animals suffering.

JONAS BARTER, 
p Chief Agent
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fertng with disease in the hoof and 
the other had a eofe hack. I also re
ceived reports of four dogs which had 
been run over and killed by automo
biles during the week. One, which 
was in a wounded condition, was put 
to Bleep by Doctor Bishop, Veterinary 
Surgeon. The Society objects to the 
way young pigs are imported here in
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JUNE PEAS. 
SWEET PEAS 
SLICED BEET 
LIMA BEANS 
WAX BEANS

refer-

Household Notes
injured

Mayonnaise is more nourishing and 
delicate in flavour when made with 
pu>e olive on.

Use fine steel wool dipped in warm 
water to remove au Ink stain from 
the floor. ■ ;

Chopped boiled ham and sweet 
Wye make a nice tilting for a brown 
bread sandwich.
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ot «SU of thé S.S. SAGONA on the

r„ Francis Harbor, Ftsh.
asional Harbor, Square In. 
orison Island, Hawk's Har- 
Frenchman’s Island, Punch

IMIEiE
tan Island, Rigolet. Indian 
!ly '1*0*0»,.. Horse Harbor,

The steamer will proceed as far North as ice conditions will „ 
iBhif Announcement will be made in a few days as to time of

North steamer is likely to g0

Kfritfl^^fWiiili'tt iffill rn*lft ffriytnr Wltf *“t* not take, i 
Wltiit from St. john'si^cHarbor Main, Brigua, Cupids, bay Ro. 
■Bte tor fleet two, trips only ; Harbor Grace, Carbonear, Trinity, 
^Stalina, #0*U Cove, Wesleyvilie. Twillingate.

SOUTH COAST AND FORTUNE BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Freight for the 9.S. PORTIA and S.S. WREN for usual ports 

of call will be accepted at Dock Shed Saturday, June 7th, from i 
jum. to 6 pun. and Monday, June »th up to neon.

NOTRE DAME BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE (SOUTH SIDE).
Freight for the undermentioned ports of call will be accepted 

at Freight Shed Tuesday, June 10, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m—Camp- 
bellton, Snmmerford, Exploits, Moreton's Harbor, Tiszards Har- 
hor, Twillingate, Herring Neck, Change Islands, Fogo (Seal 
Cove), Boyd’s Cove, Horwood, Beaver Cove.

N.B.—Freight for Botwood, Brown’s Arm and Laurencetoi 
will NOT be accepted this trip.

SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE—SJ3. PORTIA.
The S.S. PORTIA will sail from Dry Dock Wharf 10 am. 

Tuesday, June 10th, for usual ports of call on South Coast

Good, firm stock 
112 1b. Bags.

PRICE RIGHT

‘GUT EDGE” CAN. CREAM 
TER, 56-lb. Boxes.

‘GILT EDGE” CAN. CREAM 
TER, 28-lb. Boxes.

Î LOWEST PRICES
It is now time to leave on your 

Winter Weight You Can’t go in your 
Jacket: so M A U N D E R’S for yours. 
We have something sober and stylish 
and can also give you the “snappy” 
in Spring Overcoatings. If you want to 
fix up until you get your next Suit, 
we can match you with trousers or any 

other garment x vf W-ÿ$^

The auctli
•mises sH

Newfoundland GovernmentQUEEN STREETTHONE 393
Limited.

Water St. East. 
Thone 17

Beck’s Cove 
’Phone 264

DID
YOU PECIAL TRAIN SERVICE TO HUMBER 

AREA AND INTERVENING POINTS.
ide Roa
le Gasito. 3S7,

ite an
rsJbHN'i , In order to accommodate extra passengers 

| for destinations in the Humber area, and in-1 
tervening points, express train with dining and j 
sleeping car attached will leave St John’s Depot] 

1,5 p.m. Monday, June 2nd, and every succeeding] 
Monday during Summer season, going as far] 
as Curling. Returning, leave Curling 11.30 j 

l p.m. Tuesdays, and arrive St John’s 9 p.m. on ! 
Wednesdays.

Sleeping car reservations can be booked up 
, to NOON on Mondays.

by hin.1
:ulars aFamous English Footwear
ie9,61,eo<lYOUR X; 
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SHEETS FOR AUX BINDER
BINDERS FOR ANY SHEEf

Unequalled

light;* rig

Ladies and Gentlemen, secure a pair of this 
wonderful “K” Brand Shoes, and OlaœKid Bac Agents.

Solve Your Shoe Troubles ■1 Rotate 
lwood B1 
ie7,tfNOTICE!

EAST BOSTON, MASS—HALIFAX, N.S.—ST. 
JOHN’S, NFLD—NORTH SYDNEY, N.S.

Steel Steamship “SABLE L” will
lave Halifax......................................... 2 p.m. May 31st June 1«I
ue Bast Boston.................................6 a.m. June 2nd June 16 «
save Bast Boston ............................. 2 p.m. June 3rd June loin
ue Halifax...............*........................7 a.m. June 5th June 19 M
save Halifax......................................... 2 p.m. June 6th June 20tS|
ue St. John’s...................midnight June 8th J»ne22n4j
eave St. John’s...............................«.2 p.m. June 10th June 2«a
ne North Sydney................................. 8 a.m. June 12th June 26tn,
save North Sydney.............................2 p.m. June 12th June
ue Halifax............................................ 2 n.m. June 13th June 27111

for at least, a year.
In stock Ladies and Gentlemen’s Black and 

Tan Brogues; also Gentlemen’s Black and Tan 
Boots in assorted Leathers.

DICKS St CO., Limited,
Loose

anr30,tf

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
218 & 220 Water Street, St. John’s.

aprl2,tf

We have the goods, and more than that we have 
them at the right prices.

BOUGHT FOR CASH! SOLD FOR CASH!

June3,tu,th,s,tf

We simply can’t belbeaten

8 Line S'HOSIERY.

feather Mixa Lsudles’ withthe following makes Hose, Cashmere, 86c. a pair.If it’s Tires or Tubes" you 'need, we 
In sloqk, at regular pri 
rims* or Inflating: Gc 
Cross Racine, Kelly Sp 
canizing done at short 
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Stop and '
Tape, Shel 
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Cars delivi

guaranteed Hose ..is for mounting on
Children’s Liverpool St. John's Boston Halifax to t

SL John’s to Halifax to Halifax to St. John s t< 
May 29th June 7th June 14th Jnne 18th

BILLY connections to Spain, P ortugal and Mediterranean

freight rates or Passage, app ly to

Children’s Buster the Innovations, the most 
designing, the world's finestand North
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Wipers,
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